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I BACKiAIIDLU I
TEN YEARS AGO
Far Away Friends Still
Keep Editor In Mind
(The letter from that far-away
place was received several da'ys
ago, and in addition to the pieas­
ant words brought aubstantiai cash
evidence of good will. But this
letter is not the final evidence of
pleasant remembrance: � , During
the Christmas season tbere' was de-
"'I+oerctlla _
dng of the choicest, red apples
which have ever come our way,
with kind words of friendship from
the Suddath family.)
Westfir, Ore., Dec. 1, 1950.
Dear Mr. Turner:
I've been thinking for some time
of dropping you a few lines, but just
From Bulloch Tim�.. D<;c .. 31, 1920'1' haven't done it up until now. MySocial events: Miss WIllie Lee 0M1I- family and I spent a week deer hunt-iff had dinner party; M,ss Ruth c .
Dougald had Chri,j�mas party; Mr. ing �n Eastern Or�gon. You can
and IIIrs. Sidney Smith entertamed at imagme how Georgia Crackers look
dinner par�y.. h t out in the snow, drinking coffee byIIIrs. JoF,e f' ���Znth::dg��a�sa &; the camp fire from a tin can. Myi?r';:'V�;�' Sa�an�ah, filed $GO,OOO dan;'- wife does not like to sleep in a tent
age suit against Central of GeorgIa where there is lot of snow, but we
Railway for death of her husband, B. got along fine-had a big time. Don't
�� ���1�t;�� ii:;,k���i. near Jlmps think there will �e as large � num-
Four marriages during the week ber of deer killed m Oregon thIs year
were t\lose of Miss M�e Temples and as there was in '49. Party camped
�::t�:i!�"ft��t:�; w�i�� :��ie ETu:: I below us got a �ear and two nice
ner anti Remer �. Brady, at wh\ch I bucks. I guel. If I had had Paul
'Rev. T. M. Christian officiated; IIIlss
I
with me we would have brought in a
Ruth Proctor and W. E. Jones, at b Iwhich Rev W T. Granade officiated, ear. . d'and Jlfiss' FI�ia Chassereau and L. Our rainy season has just .starte ;
Brooks Lanier, Justice E. B. Hughes lots of snow on bhe mountams, and
'officiating.
b I some highways are closed on accountSaturday will be a day of uhst e of snow Lots of flood water forty--and curry at the court house w en· .
new county officers will go in: B. five miles west of where we l�ve.
T. Mallard, sheriff; J. R. Roa?h, so- 'fhe ski area is only forty-five mIles
licitor city court; J. W. DavlslII· SUC- from here up the Williamette Pass,perintendent of coullty schools; . . d' d t,Jones, tax collector; H .. J. Akins, tax but I .�ave not rna e up my min �
'receiver. and D. C. White, treasu�er. go Sklmg yet.
("Sheriff Mallard will have assoclR�- . There is plenty of ducks and geese
ed with him as chief deputy Jodi,e in the lakes and streams and theyTnlmlln. a young man who recent y; .. ,
returned from -service in the Worid I make a favorIte dIsh for any
man s
War.")
_ _ _ _
bible. I often wish for some of the
FORTY YEARS AGO Bulloch county sausage and good old
Isyrup. The first meai I ever ate mFrom B�lIoch Times, Jan. 4, 1910. Statesboro at Judge Rountree's hotelHomet· Parker quite ill at the home
'Of his parents following an operation Ii never can forget-snusage and bus­
for catarrh in Macon; hemarrhages cuits and syrup and butter-and that
�aused by heavy loss of blood. \\�II soon be forty years ago.
George Groover was confined to I can't say when 'I'll come back tohis room for sevel'nl days as result
of explosion of can of w?od alcohol Statesboro. Enclosed you will find
as ,he was lighting a gasoline heatmg postoffice money order for the Times.
syr.eC: Mann was master spirit dur- Wishing all of our friends and the
Ing a most enjoyabie affair at the Times family a Merry Christmas and
Jaeckel Hotel Monday evening in the a properous New Year.
nature of a New Year's celebration; Your friend,
Middieton's Band from Savannah fur- HUNTER SUDDATH.nished the music.
Two new officials who assumed
position!: on the first of January we�e
J. H. Donaldson, sheriff, to succeed
J. Z. Kendrick, and H. B. Strange,
who succeeds Judge J. F. Brannen ns
judge of the city court; Ha..i�on Oll­
iff is associated with the sherIff's of-
fic�ank of Statesboro held annual
meeting Saturday; J. L. Coleman �as
eiected president; W. C. Parke�, v!ce­
presiden�; 81• C. Groover, cashIer;
8 per cent dividend was deciared
amounting to $6,000; $5,000 1!I'ak pass- .
cd to surplus, making total of $105,-
000 capitai and surplus.
Sea Island Bank stockholders met
yesterday; dividend of 7 per cent,
amounting to $4,000, was paid; bal­
ance of $8,264.72 was passed to sur­
plus fund, reppesenting net profit of
$102844.72 foo the year; dlr"ctors
eledted, J. F. Brann.n, F. D. Olliff,
R. L. Durrence, 'W. B. Martin, D. E.
'Bird and S. J. Crouch,.
W 1\8 1'HIS YOU?
Wednesday morning you were
down 'town wearing Ii light blue
coat, gray dress and biack shoes,
hat and bag. Your hair is gray.
U the lady described will call at
the Times office she will be given
two tickets to the picture, "I'a Get
By," showing at the Georgia The­
ater today and Friday.
After reo.ivillll' her iickeb, If th.
lady will call at the Statelboro
Fioral Shop _he wlll be ,riv.n a
lovely orchid with oomr,lImenta ofthe proprietor, BlII :Qoloway.
The lady described last week was
• Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Wh9 called fo�
her ticli:et. 'Friday,' attended the
show, received her o�hld and called
to express her appreciation.
Eraltli,
MilS J.
S. C.
F. W. on
w. H. How
'Morris Hag
Te��i:.. Skinner, Chalnbl
S. T. ClUIIlOn, Route ft.
Pfc. Cha.. E. Campbe
Wash.
.
Mrs. Ethel Morris. New
O. S. Martin, Cuthbert,
H. G. Burch, Pulaski.
Dr. John L. Jackson, dt •
Mrs. Walter Mathews, A�" Pa.
Howell Cone, Savannah. "
Mrs. W. R. Muller, Sava
Mrs. J. E. Bamel, Savan
t. L. Kennedy, Sav'
F. H. Sills Metter.
Henry R. Jones, Halnel
F. W. Ela.bee, Deeaiqr. I
R. E. Brady, Collere .pa Md.
W P. Mobley, AranH. Pal!, Texas.
D�. Guy H. Well., 14ll1eduville.
Mrs. Elma Partrlolci'�' Fla.
IIIrs. D. H. Holland. �as.
Carl Hodges, Routefr :.t' -Mrs. Glenn Har,per. urieans.IIIrs. Alex Futch, cl' .
Mrs. Albe"-Blackburn, RciII}e j.
J. M. White, Groveland:. IU. L. Williams, Brooklet.
Mrs. Ro rt Bush, BristotJ . I.
Mrs. J . Brunson, G
A. M. Braswell, city.
Mrs. W. E. IIIcDougald, city.
Dr. Ed 1II00re, city.
Mrs. Alice Rogers, Route 2.
Mrs. Rogel' Newsome, Portal.
Mrs. L. P. Mills Jr., Brooklet.
S. J. Smith, Oliver.
Mrs. W. W. Williams, Valdosta.
O. W. Bird, Route 1.
.
Hunter Suddath, Westfir, Oregon.
J. E. Strickland Jr., Portal.
Edward Mallard, Route 3.
Miss Sadie Lee, city.
Jedidah Gordon, Route 2.
,
IIIrs. A. III. Norman, Dover.
Lester Edenfield Jr., Savannah.
Clyde Anderson, St. lIIarks, Fill.
R. W. Martin, Beaufort, S. C.
J. G. Minick, Brooklet.
D. S. Robertson, Route 2.
Mrs. Ouida Peacock, Eastman.
Mrs. B. J. Bennett, Waycross.
Mrs. Mary K. Bowen, Aransas Pass,
Texas. .
R. C. lIIikell, Route 2.
Remer C. Barnes, citt.
Mrs. M. S. Brannen, Route 1.
N. C. Beasley, city.
C. K: Spires, Brooklet.
Aibert Smith, Washington, D. C.
IIIrs. Brooks Simmons, city.
S. A. Prosse., Route 4.
1111'S. Hosea Aldred, Sav�nnah.
Bmoley Darby, JacksonVIlle, Fla.
O. J. Franklin, Eastman.
David L. Deal, Route 2.
G. E. Hodges, city.
Mrs. Eva Stapleton, city.
Mrs. J. P. Beall, Brooklet.
W. W. Wilson, Fayetteville, N. C.
J. E. Hagin, Route 5.
M. H. Alien. Route 1.
Sgt. James F. Deal, overseas
L. F. Martin, Route I.
Jake Str'Ouse, Route 2.
III. B. Hendrix, city.
K. B. Beasley, Biloxi, lIIiss.
Gilbert Collins, Route 1.
Pvt. William C. Proctor, overseas,
Mrs. Sewell Kennedy, city.
L. A. Scruggs, city.
W. J. Rackley, city.
Mrs. M. T. Brinson, Webster. Fla.,
E. B. Stubbs, city.
Pvt. Thomas Rogers, overseas.
E. D Hodges, in service.
IIIrs. O. W Horne, Butler, Ga.
Mrs. W. E. Jones, MetteI'.
Dr. John Mooney, city.
Pfc. Wm. L. Woodrum, overseas.
1111'S. Morgan Mitohell, city.
Mrs. W. B. Johnson, city.
Jurors' Are Drawn
January City Court
The follow nil' jurors have been
drawn to serve at the January ter'm
of city court of Statesboro to con­
vene January 8th:
H. B. Deal, E. C. Carter, J. E. Dur­
rence, Sam W. Brack, Oian E. Ne­
smith, C. P. Olliff Jr., J. W .. Cone
(47th), Ruel Clifton, J. M. Pope, Clif­
ford S. Proctor, Frank W. Olliff, T.
E. lJaves, Paui F. Gmover, Emory S.
Lane, J. III. Lewis, S. D. Groover, A.
L. Lanier, H. M. Lanier, J. L. Dekle,
R. G. Dekle, Emit C. Deal, H. R:
Davis, L. H. Hagin, Gordon D. Star­
ling, Clevy C. DeLoa.h, A. R. Snipes,
S. E. Olliff, W. Hamp Youngbiood,
R. P. Miller, Fred M. KennedY1 F. I.!!hearouseL.�oel L. Minick, Ral,lgh ,E.,
Nesmith, w. Sidney Perkins, 'Mal,'Cul
I). May, W. W. Man , V. F. "eEl­
veen.
, Fla.
(By BYRON DYER)
The Hdmy S. Blitch family was FARMERS EXPECftoday (January 4 named to the han-
,
ored circle of Georgia ,Master Farm- ABUNDANT mopsers by tHe Progressive Farmer and
Extension Service.
The Blitch farm and home organ­
ization i. without a weak link of any
kind. Mr. Blitch ha. production in
cotton, peanuts, tobacco, com, small (By BYRON DYER.)
grains and other crops equal to any What can Bulloch county farm....
found in these twenty-seven eountles expect in 1951 T
he was selected to represent. The Hopes for a good crop year, whlek
pasture and liveetock program is as is aiways the point of view farme...
good as can be found in the state, start off with, i. more evident amon.
balanced off with hogs and boef cat- farmers than normal. Ample col4
tie. A II these crops added up to a I weather to kili lots of pests has addecldiversified system of farming that to this normal January "planniqwill probably not make as much feeling" farmers have. Then, too, It
money at some times as some
speci.nl-I
hal �ained enourh to wet the tobl_
izcd system would, but it the kmd beds. That has helped their fe.Unrl•
that will keep him in the business of T.hey were worried about the pro••
farming for years to come, regard- pects for ample fertilizer. Many of
less of economic conditions that usu- the local famters have already put
ally put the specialized type of form- their 1961 fertilizer in the 'bam, aione
er out of business. with some of their insecticides for
The home on the Blitch farm is as this year. Then, too, tractor parte
modern us any urban home in the and farmipr tools may not be plantl­
county, with every convenience avail- ful.
able to the people here. Mrs. Blitch's Assuminr normal weather condl­
artistic touch added to this modern �Ions for 1951, prolpeeta are tha'
home makes it one of the most at- farm income for t� yell' should
tractive in the county. It is llvable., considerably grea than in 1950.
It is modern. It I. comfortable yenr Practically nil farm'''prices ard e&­
round. It is attractive. pected to be as :high 01' hirher tbaIl
If there is a machine that will work in 1950 and total production Ihould
on the farm, it is found on the Blitch be gl'elloter. While pri s of thin..
farm. The four fish ponds on this which farmers must bur in 19&1 will.
farm provide water for the livestock also be higher, it'is not expected tbat
and a place of recreation for the they will rise high enourh to pre­
family and visitors. vent the net farm incom. from be-
1'ha f",mlly w..tly_e. iIL_munit S&:Jo_�O�"'6 ..!:....�;..•and county activities that help pro-: 1951 than in 19fiO.
mote a higher standard of living here The lid Is off on cotton. They GaD
and religious life in the county. 1111'. plant all the cotton they want. The
Blitch's hobby seems to be doing a support price will be supported at 110 ,
b�tt.er job of farming. M,·s. Blitch per cent of parity as of AUIf�.t 1,
goes in for art. Smets likes music. 1951. The parity price on cotton lilt
Jimmy is in the College of Agricul- the present is a littie ovel' 32 centa
ture studying to be a farmer. per pound. The local expansion of
Being chosen Master Farmers is cotton acreage will be limited p�ob­
the highest honor that can come to ably to the iabor and equipment avall­
Georgia farmers as such and is an able on the individual farm.
honor coveted by all good farmers., Peanut acreage for harvest hie
This family joins five other farmers I been reduced by some 15 per cent. In­
that have been so honored from Bul- creased yi.ids are the only means of
loch county, along with one family reducing the lOIS in in.o!!," frolll pea­
honored by the American Legion. nuts. Price supports will be available
The W. H. Smiths received the on the 1951 crop.
Master Farmer award in 1928; then The tobacco acreage has been ia­
came the C. B.' Gays, the John H. creased about nine per cent on the
Brannens, W. C. Hodges, Delmas whole. The increase was made 1ft
Rus"ings and the Ottis Holloways.' order to provide adequate 811Ppll8t
The Holloway family was named in for an incr'tl'sing volume of domeltlii
1949 by the American Legion as the consumption and for exporta to for­
,Master Farmer for the veterans of eigo countries. Local tobacco grow­
World Wars one and two. ers should increase their incolIIl! b,.
One other county in Georgia has increa_sing both act.age aqd 'lielc18
three lIIaster Farmers and .one coun- in 1951. Tobacco prices in 1951
ty in Texas bas' three, which means .hould comparp favorably with prlcl!.
that Bulloch county leads in this received in 1950.
.
honored field by a wide margin. Demand for meat will continue to
The Mastel' Farmers named by the strengthen as consumer incomes riss.
Progressive Farmer and the Exten- After the first of the year cattle and
Division. sian Service represent the farmers hog prices' will probably trend up-
In November, 1930, Genem1 Arm- in their respective extension district, ward. The short-time and lonr-time
strong went to Fol'C Santiago, Manila, which is twenty-seven counties here outlook for cattle and hogs in Geor­
Philippine Islands, to become assist· in SouthCllst Georgia. The Amel'ican gin is such as to encourage expan"ioft
ant for press relations to the nssist- Legion award was state-wide. of these enterprises.
ant chief of staff ,for intelligence. In Each county has an opportunity to Demand for eggs has been unusual-
Mnl'Ch, 1931, he joined the 92nd Canst submit a candidate. T ese ure judged Iy heavy in recent weeks and despite'
Artillery, (Philippine Scouts) at Ft. by a district committee and then a the recent discontinuance of support
Mills; Corregidol', Philippine Islands. state committee. These committees prices fo,·. eggs, prices have advanced.
General Armstrong returned to the actually visit each individual fUI'm Supplies of poultry and eggs in re­
United Stutes in Mat'ch, 1946, and fr�m which a record is submitted by iation to probable consumption are
foul' months later was assigned to the 'the cqunty agents. sucn as are likely to resuit in smaller
Plans Section of the Army Ground The Henr'Y Blitch family was nam- price rises in early 1951 than is the
FOI'ces headquarters at Washington. ed the county's candidate by local case with many other commodities.
D. C. In January, 1947, ,he was ap· bankers, other Master Farmers, Fal'ln NDD FAUM S'fUFli' ......•..•
pointed Military Attache at Brussels, Bureau president, chairman of the And another thing, Bulloch county
Belginm. county commissioners, and county farmers believe that this will be an
agents. eady spring because; Easter cornea
In selecting the final families to be March 25th in 1951. T,his is one of the
honored, Alexan'der Nunn, editor of earliest Easter most local peoyle can. ,
the Progressive Farmer, and lIIis. recall. Easter is usually the last colli
Sally Hill, home editor for the fUI'm spell in the spring. hi. Is jUlt an­
journal, visit each of the leading can- other reason for planning on a bigger
didates and are the final judges. and better crop <yeat<i!! 1961.
Standard Tractor" Equipment Co,.
Statesboro, Ford tractor and Dear­
born fa�m equipmen\ dealer, has been
named winner in a recent nntion-wide
demonstration contest, accordine to
an announcement by the Ford tractor
distributor in JacksonVille.
The contest was sponecred by Deae­
born Motors Corporation, BlrlDing­
ham: Mlcll. All Ford tractor dealers
In the entire United State. partici­
pated in the contest, but Standard
Tractor & Equipment Co. was com­
peting directiy with the dealers in
Flcrida and forty-six oountles in
South Georgta. The contest I.st<od
during the months of October ..nd
November.
, The dealers in the Jacksonville areu
had an established quota to equal 01'
exceed. Actually, according to the
distributor'S announcement, L. E.
Tyson, manager of the deul-irship,
surpussed his quota considerably,
making one of the best recorde Jn the
Southeast.
The contest award consicterl of a
handsomely designed gold tie-pin to
each participant as well as special
recognition in the form of a beauti­
fully engraved achiovement certlfj­
cute presented by, the Jack.onvillo
diRtributor and Dearborn Illata,.,..
Seasons Have Tended To
GIVe Hope For Incomlna
Of Improved Conditions
New Commander In
Charge Camp Stewart
Camp Stewaq, Ga., Jan. 1.-Briga­
dler General Clare H. Armstrong as­
sumed command at Camp Stewart
.Eli"'y, qecember 29�I:!,
_ s��edin(
Brigadier General Charles C. Curtis
who has been acting in the dual ca­
pacity of commander of both Camp
Stewart and the 51st A.A.A. Bri­
gade. General Curtis will continue in
command of thf 51st A.A.A. Brigade,
a unit of the Pennsylvania National
Guard prior to its recall to Federal
service by the president.. The 51st
A.A.A. Brigade was organized by
General Curtis by order of the gover­
nor of Pennsylvania following the
cessation of hostilities of World War
II. •
General Armstrong was born in
Albert Lea, Minnesota, on January
23, 1894, and is a graduate at the
U. S. lIIilitary Academy at West
Point, New York. He was commie­
lioned a second lieutenant of infantry
on April 30, 1917.,
.
His first ... ignment \Vas with the
17th
.
Infantry, with which he served
successively at Ft. McPherson, Ga.;
Chickamauga Barracks, Ga.; Tampa,
Fla., and Camp lIIeade, Maryland. In
November, 1919, he was ,named op­
erations officer of the Motor Trans­
port Corps at Camp Benning, Ga.,
and the following February he was
transferred to Camp Funston, Kan­
sas, as property officer of the Seventh
Traveling, Public Is
Warned To Be Careful
In the interest of public safety,
sivilinns are warned that, because of
increased firing on Camp Stewart
artillery ranges, state routes No. 67,
No. 129, No. 144, and No. 63 through
the Camp !?tewart reservation are
closed during firing.
TheBe routes, with the exception of
Route 144, are closed usually between
the hours of q a. m. and 5 p. m. on
days when firing is schedUled. Route
144 wili· be clo'l,� to traffl� from �he
cantonment area to Gle nVIUe durIng
the firing,' but the pol$lon of the
highway from tpe cantorip,en£ area
to Savannah will be 9�1I' for tt'llfflc
O'ii dAyi'when ther; is Brinr, theae
Who cRn remember the good old
days when a Chinaman was regarded
as a nice peaceful laundryman!
HOLIDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Barron
son, Mike, and Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Y;c­
Croan and daughter, Lachlan, aU, of
Atlanta, returned to tbeir homea N_
Years after a holidays visit with llhelr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. ¥cCroan
Sr.
roads will be closed by guards at
iea.t one hour before firing time, but
never earlier than 7 a. m. The roads
will remain closed during firing time,
which normally is 5 p m.
Business firms whose entry Into
the Impact areas may be necessaey
muit flnt aecure permis�ion from
Headquartars Camp Jltewart.
I'Wl
DENMARK NEWS
BULLOCH 1D1ES AND !TATESBOItO NEW!! THURSDAY, JAN. 4, 1951
STILSON NEWS
Mrs. Amason Brannen is in the
Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs. Eva Brown is undergoing
treatment in the Candler Hospital,
Savarmah.
Mrs. M. L. Miller was called to
Brunswick Sunday on account of the
deabh 01 her mother, Mrs .. W. H.
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brown have re­
turned from Daytona Beach, F'lu., af­
ter visiting their daught.er, III r. Earl
Driggers, nnd l\I r. Driggers.
lII.r. and III,.,;. Stephen A. Driggers
lr. and son. F'rank, have ret.urned to
AUantn aiter ;pending the holidays
with hi. parents Mr. and Mrs. . A.
Driggen.
Mr. and l\In;. Th mo" R. Goodrich
and daughter, Ann" baTe returned to
Malin, Texas, .ner spending the hol­
Idays with her p<lTODLs Mr. snd IIIrs.
Desse Brown.
IIIrs. Lyman Jo e. and children have
returned to Eastman alter vi.iting
her parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Mil·
ler, and her sister, Mrs. J. L. Barden,
and IIIr. Harden.
After spending the holidays with
their parents, Mr. and IIIrs. A. B.
Burnsed, H. B. Burnsed has rteumed
to Swainsboro and IIIr. and IIIrs. C.
D. Martin to Tampa, Fla.
• • • •
RETURN AFTER BOLIDAYS
Among the students rei'uming to
.atious colleges alter spending the
Ilolidays here are Misses Joan lIIartin
ad Johnnie Mae Edwards, to Bessie
'Fift, Forsyth; Hazel Edenfield, Brew­
ton Parker, Mt. VernODj Amason
Brannen and III. L. Miller Jr. to the
UDlv�rsity of Geroggia, Athens; Fred
Brown, Calvin Upchurch and Emerson
Prodor, Georgia Teachers College;
J. W. Brown aad Buie Miller, to Ab·
raham Baldwin; Donald Cartee and
Guyce Lee, to Brewton Parker, Mt.
Vemo(n. Those 'teaching elsewhere
are Miss"" Sara Helen Upchurch, Au­
burndale, Fla.; Ann Groover, Apopka,
Fla., and Iris Lee, Thomson.
NEV�
IIIr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Anderson and
•ons spent Christmas Day with Mr.
and Mr•. W. E. Andeson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clute Denmllrk nnd
Mrs. Tom Nevils spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnsed.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Barnes, of
Savannah, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
John B. Nesmith h'as returned to
Thomasville after spending awhile
here with his grandmother, Mrs. J.
S. Ne.mith.
Mr. and Mrs. Therrell Turner and
daughter, Myra, spent Sunday a�d
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. R. BUle
Nesmith.
Mr. 'and MJs. J. Lawson Anderson,
Talmadge and J. S. Anderson spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Car·
tee, of Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown and
daughter, of Savannah, spent a few
days during the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Anderson.
IMr. and Mrs. Lem Lanier, Mr. andMr•. Winford DeLoafh and famHy
and Clurence l)eLoach spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Martin.
Mrs. D. H. Carter and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mikell, and Mrs.
Carter, of Savannah, spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith had
.a guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John
Barnes, of Savannah; Mr. and �rs.
H. W. N""mith and Bobby Nesmlbh.
Mr. and Mr •. a. F. Futch, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Young and Clara Jean
Young were supper guests Satwr�ay
lIight 01 Mr. and Mrs. R. E. K,ck·
lighter in Reidsville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin, Uldin�
and Bobby Martin, Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Martin and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Deweese Martin and daughter
spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Walton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Avery, Jul'ian
and Jerry Avery, of Malone, Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. Walton N""mitR, Judy
and Narty Nesmith, 8md Mr. and Mrs.'
DE:wese Martin and daughter, Joyce,
were dinner guests Thursday of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mr. and' Mrs. Garnel Lanier "ad as
guests Sunday Mr. and M",. Cohen'
Lanier and daughter, Jimmie Lou;
Mrs. J. S. Nesr;lith, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Ladoris Ander-
80n a.d sons, Mr. and Mn.•.If! Ifc­
Corlole alld Ihildren and IlIr. aad Mrs.
. Wilb� Lanier and so•.
....
SING AT IVEVIL8
Our r�gular oi<lg "m lie lIold i.
the 1>I,••"0.i...hutWft at Nov-iIs iihn·
day, Ja.."".u 7bll, ber;i.ani<lll at 2 p ..
m. The puljnc is _vi...L IR.ro&l'Ia.
Mr. and lIfrs. W. W. Jones, MissMr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited Mr.
Billie Jean Jones, Mr. and Mrs. H.and Mrs. Cleve Newton ...d Mr. and
H. Zetterower and Franklin Zetter.Mrs. Ear-l Ginn in Savannah this
ower spellt Ohristmas day with Mr.week.
and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brundage and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor were ••••
Monday dinner guests of Mr. and CHRISTMAS TREE PARTY
Mrs. W. W. Jones. Members 01 the Denmark Sewing
Miss Willie Bra�an and Miss Billie Club he'ld their annual Christmas tree
Jean Jones, of University of Georgia, party last Friday evening at t�e D�n.
Athens, are spending the !holidays, mark school, Games and prlz.e-wm­
here with their parents. ning contests were held. A Iruit sup-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McDonald and per and � wien,er roast. was enjoyed
Hazel and Sandra McDonald spent after which gilts were exchanged. .
Christmas Day wibh Mr. and Mrs.
D. L. lIforris at Marlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansley and �hil·
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Floyd
spent Ohristmas night as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower
and Linda and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower spent Monday night> 'as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Crom·
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte, of Au·
gusta; Mr. and M".. Colon Rushing
.
and family, Charles Zetterower, of
Statesboro, and Edsel Zetterower ViI'
ited Mr. and III",. C. A. Zetterower
during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower's
guests for Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Will Cromley and Ann; Mr. and Mrs.
William Cromley and little daugbter,
Carol, of Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. W.
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the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and M rs. C. A. Zctterower, and other
relatives.
.
Miss Annette Fields, of Savannah,
spent a few days with Mr. and lIf,'S.
Hoyt Griffin during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Lamb, of
Gainesville, Fla., spent the holidays
with his .parents, Mr. and lIfrs. J. L.
Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark vi-sit­
rd relatives at Register last week.
D. \V. Bragnn, who is a patient in
an A ugustn hospital, is improving.
Herman Jones visited relatives in
North Carolina during the holidays.
Patsy De l.oach spent the week end
35 guest ot Eloise Anderson in Pem­
broke,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb visIted
relatives in Statesboro during the
week end.
Mrs. J. A. Denmark and Gene Den­
mark visited relatives in Savannah
lost week.
Mrs. D. H. Lanier has returned
f'rcm " visit with relatives in Bir­
mingham, Ala.
Mrs. Robert Barr, of Statesboro,
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McDonald
durring the week.
Franklin Zettcrower, of Abraham
Balwin College, Tifton, is at home
for the holidays ..
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and chil­
dren spent last Sunday as guests of
Mrs. J. A. Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and Mis.
BiUie Jean Jonea were visitors in
Columbia, S. C., Saturday.
Mrs. E. W. DeLoach and Mrs. D,an
DeLoach spent last Friday with Mrs.
Robert Simmons and family.
Sgt. Dan DeLoach has returned to
Ft. Eu.tis, V•. , alter visiting his
wile and other relatives here.
Ralph Miller, of San Antonio, Tex­
as, spent the holidays with ,his par­
entll, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. lIIiller.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower
end daughter, Linda, spent a few
days last week in Bluffton, S. C.
Edsel Zetterower has returned to
Birmingham, Ala., after having spent
L. Zettcrower Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
H. Zetterower and Linda, Robert Zet­
terower and Rev. C. E. Smith, of
Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simmons and
Patsy spent Christmas in Orlando,
Fla., with Mr. and Mrs .. N: A. Goff
and family, They were accompanied
by Misses Delories and Barba De­
Loach.
E. M. BAGAN
Funeral services for 'E. M. Hagan,
who died unexpectedly of a heart at­
tack, was held Saturday of last w�ek
at 2 p. m. from Oak Grove "hu:ch WIth
Rev. Billy Hammond ofticlatmg. In •
terment was in the church ce�et�.TY.
Surviving relative! include his Wife;
five daughters, Mrs. Annie Mae Last­
inger, Mrs. Carl Hulst, Mrs. Pete
Hendrix. lIfrs. Charlie Sowell and
Mrs. Burns Fuil, all of Statesbo�oj
four sons, Leroy, Warr-en and Lin­
burgh Hagan, Statesboro, and John,
Sylvania' four brothers, Pierce, Ben
and Joh� Hagan, all 01 Florida, a�d
Barney Hagan, Augusta; four SIS'
ters, Mrs. Retia Sanders, Surrency;
Mrs. Ella Willis, Savannah; M�s.
Mary Floyd, Leefield, and Mrs. LIly
Martin, Oliver.
Barnes Funeral Home had charge
of arrangements. The tobacco barn package
brings you high-quality, high­
yielding seed.
Grown on McNair Farms
By
McNair's
Yield-Tested Seed
Company
LAURINBURG, N. C.
W. T. BRANTLEY
Funeral services lor W. T. Brant­
ley, 87, who died Wednesday. mom­
ing of last week after a long Illness,
were held Friday afternoon at 4 :30
o'clock from the Upper Lotts Creek
church with Elder J. Walter Hendrix
officiating. Interment was in the
church cemetery Sunday.
Surviving relatives include sevenMrs. Calvin Deal, age 70, diep early daughtere, Mrs. J. J. Williams, Bloom.
Thursday morning of last week in the ingdale; Mrs, Ella Lanier, Statesboro;
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs. D��I Mrs. Ophelia Wilson, Mrs. Otis Cen­
was a well know Bulloch county .Cltl' ty and Mrs. J. 1. Baird, all of Angus­�(en, having lived ,here all her life. ta; Mrs. George Srnit·h, Graniteville,
Surviving relatives Include two S. C., and Mr•. Frank Womack, Dar:daughters, Mrs. C. E. 1II0tes and Mrs. tona Beach, Fla; five sons, Floyd .
John W. Bowen, both of States�r�; Brantley, Brunswick; R. E.;Brantley,
nine sons, Josh, Roger, Roy, Vlr.gll, 'Aiken, S. C.; J� C. Brantley, Granite.
Erastus. Lewis, Rupert and J. K. Deal. ville, S. C.; R. O. Brantley and B. O.
all of Statesboro, and Clarence Deal, Brantley, Augusta; thirty-four grand.
Pulaski' two sisters, Mrs. Lern Allen, children and t...elve great grand chiloStatesb�ro, and Mrs. Melvin Hodges, dren.
Blacksbear; two brothers, Fred S. Barnes Funeral Home waS in charge
Smith Statesboro, and Lacount 01 arrangements .
Smith: Savannah; thirty·nine grand- ...'""''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"'''�
children and .twenty-five great grand- DR. J. CURTIS LANEchildr",n.
. DENTISTFuneral services were held FTld:l: Oliver Building. Phone 448.at 3 p. m. from Bethlehem chur
Due to numerolH! requests, my of-with Elder Pat Bird offieiating, as- fice will be open Wednesday alter­sisted by Elder Elsie Bryant. Inter-
noons from 2 to 6 o'clock, and closement was in the church cemetery,
Saturday afternoons, beginning Jan.Barnes Funeral Home was in charge
uary 3, 1961. (21dec8t)of al'l'angements.
MRS. CALVIN DEAL
Sold By
Bradley & Cone Feed & Seed
Statesboro, Georgia
VVarren Feed & Seed
Metter, Georgia
Farmers Mutual Exchange
Metter, Georgia
Eason Drug Co.
Metter, Georgia
Farmers Supply Co.
Portal, Geol'gia
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Brooklet News
loch Herald, was present and gave
a 9hort talk. Other guests were Mrs.
Coleman and Glenn Harper, of New
address by Rev. Gdorge E. Clary, of
Savannah, diatr'ict superintendent of
the Savannah district.
�
ALDRED BROS'.Orleans, La. The speaker prefaced his discourseL. A. Wanlook, of Atlanta, visited a New Year'. tUrkey dinner Mon· The stockholders were pleased to by reminding u'e large congregationrelatives in Brooklet this week. day. Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. announce that, according to a finan- that the service was more than anMr. and Mrs. �udson McElveen, of Fred T. Lanier Sr., Mr. and Mrs. cial statement made by H. M. Rob- ordinary occuion. He commendedSavannah, vis ted relatives here Sun- Fred T. Lanier Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lan- ertson, cashier, the bank would pay the church for visunl!zing such aday. . nie Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. a 6 per cent dividend and a aubstan- movement and making the vision aMr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher spent a Coleman and Sally Coleman, all of tial sum would be added to the re- realization. Rev. Clary during hisfew days this week with relatives in Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Bal- serves and undivided profits. talk gave impo,tant functions of theStillmore. lance, of Columbia, S. C.; Mr. asd The following were re-elected for church. "The church stands -as aJohn Belcher visited his brother, M",. Lee Robertson, Jane Robertson, the ensuing year: Directcrs-s-H. M. place to 'proclaim thhe eternal truth],Alvin Belcher, at Battey Hospital, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher, Bud Robertson, F. A. Aloins, J. L. Minick, a meeting place to worship in a kin­Rome, bhis week. Hatcher, Martha Lu Hatcher and Mr. J. H. Wyatt, W. O. Denmark and T. dr..d spirit; a place for marriages and. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Beasley and and Mrs. Herman Simmons, of AI· E. Daves. The directors elected the funerals ; a place where children willfamily, of Savannah, are visiting Mr. bany; Mr. and Mrs. J. N. RushIng Sr. foltowing personnel: President, T. be taught; a place where we will beand Mrs. L. S. Lee. and Mrs. J. N. RUshing Jr. and son,' E. Daves; vlce-president and cash- challenged to face life; a place ofMrs. Foxworth and son, of Pem- M".. M. G. Moore and Mrs. W. B. ier, H. M. Robertson; Mrs. J. W. Rob- meeting in true fellowship."broke, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bland.
• • • •
ertson Jr. and Mrs. Robert Alderman At the close of his sermon the pas.Otis Howard Sunday.
DAVIS-ALDERMAN assistants in the bank. tor, Rev. L. C. Wimberly, asked Rev.Mr. and Mrs. Chester Barnes 'and • • • •
Clary to break the first shovel ofson, of Jacksonville, Fla., visited M".. Miss Julia Dayis, daughter of Mr. BROOKLET. METHODISTS dirt. This he did while the audienceJehn Shuman this week. and Mrs. J. E. Harris, of Savannah,
HAVE GROUND BREAKING I stood .silent but happy. FollowingMr. and Mrs. A. V. Cox and chilo and Bobby Alderman, son of Ray-
Despite the gloomy day Sunday I him the foilowing citizens shoveled. . d M mond Alderman of Savannah, for-
hi
.
th d f di R L C W'
dren, of Atlanta, VISited Mr. an rs, ,
led De afternoon there was suns ne In e
I
a spa e 0 lrt: ev. . . im-D. L. Alderman this week. merly, of Brooklet, were marr;
d heart. of the Brooklet Methodist berly, the pastor; Rev. J. B. Hutch.d cember 22 at the home of Rev. an I' '. S h f . RM'". and Mys. Glenn Harper an J
.
h church members and the entire con- InSOO, avanna, ormer pastor, ev,children, of New O�leans, La., visited Mrs. J. B. Hutc�'nson, of- savannah' gregalion that gaf.hered on bbe side. Carl Cassidy, Baptist pastor; ElderMrs. C. S. Cromley thIs week. Mr. Alde�an IS a graduate of .lde walk and streets near the vacant Henry Watel'S, Primitive Baptist' pas.Mr. aup Mrs. Paul Davis and daugh- Brooklet HIgh School. He no";, h:r' church lot for the formal gro�nd. tor; J. H. Wyatt, chairman of build­ter, of Crawfordville, were guesta of a .positlon wIth the �avanna .;. breaking service for the new chitrch. ing committee; R. P. Mikell, chargeMrs. W. H. Upchurch Sunday. chine and Foundr� In :avann ,. Rev. L. C. Wimberly, the'paator,Jwas lay leader; W. C. Cromley, chairmanMr. and Mrs. John Shearouse and where the COU!I� :'I� resl e. master of ceremonies, ' of finance committee; F. W. Hughes,daui!iter/'Nmrcy, 'bf 'Atlanta, lire FARMERS &: MERCHANTS Rev. J. B. Hutchinson"of Savan'liah, superintendent of church school; Ro-,visitingg Mrs. J. N. Shearouse. BANK BOLDS MEETING former pastor, who served the ch'Urch land Moore, representing the trus-Mr. and lItr•• Paul Robertson and
The Farmers Rnd Merchants Bank when the movement was started �r a tees; H. M. Roberteon, chairman ofdaughter, Amy, of Albany, visited Mr.
held it. annual atockholde;" meeting new church, was present and led'the board of stew!lnls; Mrs. E. C. Wat.and Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr. Sunday.
in the com'munity house Wednesday responsive reading. kins, vice·president of Woman's So.Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Lee Sr. and
night in the form of a banquet' The Rev. Catl Cassidy, pastQr of the ciety of Christian Service, and Billyson. visited Mr. and MI'S. Simmons
turkey dinner was served by Mrs. lIfissionary Baptist church, and Eld. Tyson, president of Methodist YouthLee .in Jacksonville, Fla., last week
Floyd Akins, Mrs. Joel Minick; Mrs. Henry Waters, pastor of the Primi. Fellowship.end.
.
J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. T. E. Daves and tive Baptist church, had part in
the,
. The building committee announcedMr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar and
lIfrs. W. O. Denmark. service.,. that plans are being made to beg 111children, of Starke, Fla., spent a few
Leodel Coleman, editor of the Bul. 'Prominent on the program was an the new church at once.days last week with lIfr. and Mrs. C.
.
_
B. Lanier.
Mr. and' Mrs. R. H. Warnock will
remain in Atlanta f�r t\yO- weeks,
where Mr. Warnock is ;,aving dental
work done.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith have
moved· to their' apartment in Savan­
nah. Mrs. T. R. Bryunt .pent a few
days with them this week.
Warnell Denmark, who is in the
U. S. Service at Cheyenne, Wyoming,
has returned to his post of duty after
visiting this parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Denmark.
. Miss Jean Brown, of Cairo, a sen·
ior in home·making at G.S.C.W., ar­
rived here this week to do _ cadet
teaching ,under Mrs. J. H. Hinton, of
the Brooklet home·making depart.'
ment .
The Jack Lee class of the Methodist
Sunday school elected the following
class officers f01' the new year: John
Spence, president; Raymond Poss,
vice·president; Roland Moore, seel'e·
tary.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, M,·s. Acquil·
la Wamock, lIfrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs.
Cecil J. Olmstead Jr. and Frank
· Hughes Olmstead visited Mr. and
Mrs. James Warnock, of Douglas,
Monday.
.
Mr. and Ml·S. James Marion Rus·
sell, of Holly Hill, S. C., announce the
birth of a daughter in the New Roper
· Hospital, Charleston, S. C. Li�tle
·
RuS'Sell is the great·granddaughter
of Mrs. J. C Preetorius.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher enter­
tained with a New Year's dinner
Monday. Covers were laid for Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Williams, Stilson;
Mr. and 1\'1)'s. Donaldson, Register;
Mrs. Lunsford, Atlanta, and Mr. and
Mrs. Usher.
Mrs. T. B. Bull, Witte nnd Sonny
Bull and Mrs. J. M. Russell, of Holly
Hill, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Derward
Smith and Jackie Smith, of Birming·
ham, Ala" and Jerome Pl'eetorius, of
Savannah, visited Mrs. J, C. Pree·
torius last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hnmp Smith enter·
tained with n lovely dinner '\ledne;;·
daYI evening. Covers were laid for
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Waters, Brooklet;
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Warren, Pulaski,
and lIf,'S. J. H. McCormick and Mr.
and Mrs. Smith.
lIfr. and Mrs. J. M. Belcher enter­
tained with a turkey dinner Sunday.
'JIheir guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Howard and children, Bobby
Belcher and lIfr. an(l lIfrs. Robert
Sheppard, all of Savannah, and Miss'
Ellie Ruth B�lcher, of Columbus.
The Anna Woodward circle of the
Baptist church entertained with a
silver tea in the community house
'"fuesday af8ernoon. After a series
of interesting gam"" the circle served
refreshments. The pot of silver coins
will be added to the building fund
of the church.
The Kiwanis Club held its regular
meeting in the community house
Thursooy night and enjoyed a stea�
supper. W. D. Lee, retiring pr�s,­
dent, announced ""at F. C. ROZIer,
the new president, would take charge
1it the next moeting, January �th:
when the club will oblerve lad,es
niglht.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland enter­
taineci a larp group of relatives with
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLlUES
FRESH VEGETABLES
I
Wilson's Laurel
Breakfast Bacon lIb. cello 45c
Warsaw Whole
String Beans No.2 can 19c
All Southern
Oleomargarine colored quarters 27c
Sardines (Oats) 4 cans 28c
Campbell's Delicious
Tomato Soup can lOe
51bs. 45c
2 lb. jar 29c
2 for 27c
pound 8lc
pound 5c I�
3 for 20c
Fancy Kiln Dried
YAMS
Musselman's Pure
Apple Jelly
Ken·L-Ration
Dog FoodIpound cans)
Luzianne Coffee
Canadian Rutabagas
Assorted Flavors
JELLO
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
I
FOR RENT-Rooms, hot and cold wa-bedroom kitcben and bath; avail, ter, lights, telephone; share bath;able Dece'mber 16th. MRS. J. P. also would like some altering or plaInFOY, 343 South MaIn street, phona sewing. MRS. ORR IE B. QUATTLE-165. (7decltp) BAUM, phone 13-M. (14declep)
NEW .g5. CHEVROLET TRUCkS
" ., .....
GREAT
FEATURES
'make theSe Advance,-Design Trucks
YOUR GREAT BUYr
,-
'.,..
THESE new 1951 Chevrolet trucks tell theIr ownstory ••• with features that add up to long,
satIsfyIng, money-saving servIce on 'he lob.
They're engIneered to take the roughest, toughest
kind of work, and keep on takIng It, wIth the
lowest possIble maintenance and upkeep. These
1951 Chevrolet trucks are a s'ep forward for the
trucks that already are America's favorite-first In
value, flnt In demand, first in sales. And you Owe
It to yourself to see 'the nation's leading truck­
Chevrolet-before you buy your next truck. Check
Ihe fealures Ihat will payoff for you. Then re­
member Ihal Chevrolet Irucks offer you all this
01 surprisingly low cost. You'll see It pays 10 buy
Chevrolet. See these 1951 Advance-Design trucks
-and get all the facts-todayl
Great Features Everywhere You Look •••
GREAT ENGINE FEATURES • Naw TwIn-Action Rear Brakel • Improved Full-WIdth Saalt
• Adjustable Saat Adsures Proper Ey.
Layal
• Large Door Openings
• All-Around CBb VisibilIty
• Side Doors Held Opsn by Over-
Center Stop
• Sturdy Steel Construction
• Unlt·Deslgn Bodies
• Pick· Up BodIes with Flush Skid
Strips
• Insulated Panel Bodle.
• Extra-Strong Stake Bodle.
• Full-Width Grayal Shield
• One-Piece Fenders
• Countarbafancsd Alligator-Jaw Hood
fh.o,y.du'y mod./s}
• Nsw Dual-Shoe ParkIng Brak.
(hflo,y·du'y mod.,.,
• Two Great Englns.
• "alve-In-Head EfficIency
• New Torque-Action Brake.
(IIght.duly mod,,"• Blue-Flame Combustion
• Powsr-Jet Carburetor
• Perfects� Cooling
• Foot-Operated Parking Brake
(mod.l, wllh 3·,p..d tron'mlulonJ
• Steering Column Gearshift
(models with 3"pflfld 'ron'm/ulonJ
• 4-Speed Synchro·Mesh TransmIssIon
(in heel."I., mod.lsJ
• Spsclallzed 4-Way Lubrication
• Thermostatic Hsilt Control
.,Cam-GrouQd Cast Alloy Iron Pistons • Wide Range 01 Springs
GREAT CHASSIS FEATURES GREAT CAB AND BODY
FEATURES• Rugged, RIgid Frames
• Hypold Raar Axle. • New Ventlpanes In Cabs
• F1e""Mounted Cab• SIngle-Unit Raar Axle Houslngl
·MOIE CHEYIOms IN USE THAN ANY OTHER TRUCKI
FranklIn Chellrolet Co., 'ne.
STATESBORO, GA.
D
5 ,
FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES I occurence of revolutions in all othergreat c:ivilized nations, including the
United States, which will overthrow
and destroy their governments and
set up Bolshevist rule in their stead.
They have made it quite plain that
they intend to use every means, in­
cluding, of course, diplomatic agen­
cies, to promote such revolutionary
movements in other countries ... In­
evitably, therefore, the diplomatic
service of the Bolshevist government
would become a channel for intrigues
and the propaganda of revolt against
...
the institutions and Jaws of countries
with which enlightened governments
cannot subject' themselves.
1C'ln the view of this Government
there cannot be ony common ground
upon which it can stand with 8 power
whose conceptions 01 international re­
lations are so entirely alien to its
own, so utterly repugnant to its nor­
mal sense. There can be no mutua!
confidence or trust, no respect even,
if pledges nre to be given and agree­
ments made only with a cynical re­
pudiation of their obligations already
in the mind of one of the parties.
AND
t'BE STATESHORO NEWS
D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.
SU1lSCRIPTION ,2.00 PER yEAR
btered Bod second-class matter March
28, 1905, aL the pOBtoffice at Stat..
-
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con­
C1'<!s. oi March 3, 1879,
What Of Golden Rule?
(Reproduced from Issue of January
2, 1941.)
SOME DAYS AGO we sat in con-
versation with a friend who began
diccoursing upon the long ago; the
more reminiscent he became, the
more enthusiastic he was.
He told us zestfully about the time
he and a friend had made some easy
money on a horse race: how they
."lit eighty dollars in winnings; how
the friend went into 8 drink stand
to do the honors, laid down a dollar,
in payment, and how the clerk gave
him back a ten-dollar gold piece in
error for fifty cents; how the friend
walked out of the place with the
gold coin, and outside asked the man
what he thought was the right thing
to do-"shall I return it, or keep
it?" And he told us that he set­
tled bhe matter with this question,
"U yo
.
had given the coin to the
clerk, do you think he would have
returned it to you?"
"We cannot 'recognize, hold official
relations with, 0", give friendly recep­
tion to the agents of a government
which is determined and bound to
conspire against our institutions;
whose diplomats will be agitators of
dangerous revolt; "whose spokesmen
Bay that they sign agreements with
no intention of keeping them."
How have we been able to forgeb
the truth of the pronouncement which
Secretary Colby made thirty years
ago?
WitJr this reasoning they decided
that the clerk would have kept the
gold, so bhey did likewise. The
friend· told us this incident was
among the treasures in his memory
chest of good luck -in times of the
long ago.
And we wondered if this friend
had ever read about that principle
established two thousand years ago
by the Great Lawgiver, "Whatsoever
yc would that men do unto you 1"
We wondered what he would have
done with that gold coin if he had
understood that. law.
Simplest of all laws, the most
easily understood, men rise and fall
within their own live5 exactly as they
live. by its teachings. There is no
law which permits us to do to ob�ers
a8 we imagine they would do to us,
.but 'f.e nve 8S if it were the prin­
eiple 'of life. We wish that old
friend had given the clerk back the
gold piece, and we believe·he would
IIave been happier if he �ad done &0
and lived by that prin�iple all the
days of hie life.
What Is Ahead
MANK1ND is about to enter upon
the second half of the twentieth
century. Back of mankind is a half­
century of turmoil and war. Front·
ing mankind iog 8 prospect of evep.
greater turmoil and more de1:lttuctive
war.
On January 1, 1901, there was no
hint that • dark power would ovel"­
.hadow nearly hal! of the world and
threaten the nations with the choice
of death or slavery. As January 1,
1951 approaches there is hope that
the nations will suffer neither death
nor .lav.IIly-but the threat remains.
I The jssue. will be Bettled during the
second half o( the century. That'
seeriis certain; but nothing else is
certain, and it i. idle to speculate
upon the changes to come. during the
next fifty years.' The prophets of
1901 were poor soothsayers indeed.
U anyone of them ,had predicted that
five empires would disappear during
the ensuin� fifty years he would have
been hooted down.
The Kremlin Outlaw
.
MOST AMERICANS have forgotten
that the United States Govern­
ment, prior to Roosevelt, gave the
world very substantial reasons for its
rigid refusal to recognize Communist
Russia, after the 1917 revolution.
This refusal to do business with
the Kremlin plunderers were sustained
by four presidents-Wilson, Harding,
Coolidge and Hoover-befOle being
tossed overboard by Franklin D.
Roosevelt, in 1935.
Bainbridge Colby, ""cretary of
State under Wilson, cogently outlined
the position of the U. S. Government
in a note dated August 10, 1920, ad­
dressed to the Italian ambassador in
Washington, in which he said:
'
Even more of a lunatic would have
been the prophet who had dared to
picture the rise of Communism to the
point of thl'eatening all nations.
OFF ON VISIT
"The fE:sponsible leader'S of the re­
gime have fl'equently and openly
boasted that they al'e willing to sign
agreements a,nd undertakings with
foreign powers while not having the
slightest intention of observing such
undertakings, 01' cnrryiog out such
agl'eement , , , Indeed, upon numel'ous
occasions the I'esponsible spokesmen
of this powel' and its official agencies,
:have c,iecIBl'Cd that it is their undel'­
standing that the very existence of
Bolshevism in Russia, the mainten­
ance of theil: own I'ule, depends, and
must continue to depend, upon tlte \
�W�H:LD... H ��;,1
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�THE NOOVOICEYOU HEAR ...
JAMES WHITMORE· NANCY DAVIS
A MfT.RO,COlDWYH.MAY['Ii PICTURE
t $II",*It�'�I�t:1�:,��okJ�;��:�tlf ALB£[
WILLlA�'A'.'WELLMAN' OO�rSCH'ARY
.D MATHO. 101 I COL X 3" 142 LINES)
GEORGIA THEATRE
BULLOCH TlMRS AND HTATESBUHo-N1'iW15'-----­
R,trl,,,d Sunken Trl.sure
Amounts to 600 MIllions
HOLIDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell and
daughter, of Homervi1le, spent the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
NOW SH,OWING Mrs. Eugene Campbell. They
all had
"I'll Get By" dinner Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
with .June Havel' and Wm. Lundigan Frank Campbell in Statesboro.
HORACE A. DOTSON
How much treasure lies at the
bottom of the sea In rotting ships?
Billions of dollars worth, probably.
but only the tidy sum of 600 million
dollars seems to be accounted for
by the historians.
This figure is based upon a sur­
vey of 70 odd treasure ships, now
fathoms deep, whose names, ap­
proximate locations, and cargoes
have been reasonably well authentl­
cated.
ApPllrently only Davey .Jones has
full information about other rich
but luckless vessels. For inotance.
records are fragmentary concern­
ing the gold-laden Poouguese gal.
leons, which were sunk off the
coast of Brazil. Many must have
been lost because there Is a dis­
crepancy of two billion dollars be­
tween official records of gold mined
by the Portuguese in Brazil and
the amounts received in the home
country.
The Spanish, too, had staggering
losses. Their lumbering galleons
were often easy prey for British
and Dutch ships and the swift ves­
sles of the ruthless Caribbean
pirates. Hall of the 600 million dol­
Jars in known lost treasure consists
of sunken Spanish loot from Latin
America.
'
The Iuckless Spanish lost the '
largest shipment of precious metal
they ever transported. Archives of
Spain and England Bet the value of
the treasure at 150 million dollarB,
which stuffed the holds of a If-Bhip
armada. British and Dutch men-of­
war sank all but one of these
vessel. in an action at Vigo Bay,
Spain, in 1702. The attackers got 10
million dollars, and salvage com­
panies of half a dozen nation. have
since recovered an additional 20
million; the rest is 70 feet deep in
the bay.
STA'I'ESBORO
SATURDAY
Double Feature
"Code of the Silver Sage"
with Rocky Lane
- AND-
Streets of San Francisco"
with Robt. Almstrong and Mae Clark
Cartoon and Serial
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"The Next Voice You Hear"
with James Whitmore; Nancy Davis
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
"The Lawless"
Macdonald Carey and Gail Russell
TEN REGISTRANTS ARE
.
CALLED INTO SERVICE.
Ten registrants from Bulloch coun­
ty, who will leave Monday, January
8, for Atlanta to be inducted into the
army are:
White, Valder Heath, Nathaniel
Harvard Creasy., Jesse Philip Camp­
bell, 'Delmus Ellie Marsh; colored,
Willie James Jinkin, Leemore Stew­
a'Ii, Duran Russel Jordan, Winton
H.endley, Andrew Philip Martin, Rob­
ert Lee Andrews.
On January 24, twenty registrants
will leave for Columbus for pre-in­
duction physical examination.
All . registrants are requested to
keep the local board advised. of any
change in address or status.
-IDA S. MATZ, Clerk.
Funeral services for Horace A. Dot­
son, 67, who died at his residence
Monday after a long illness, were held
at 3 p. m. Wednesday from Bethle­
hem Primitive Baptist church with
Elder Pat Bird officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Mary S. Dotson; two daughters, Mrs.
H. J. Hood, Statesboro, and Mrs. G.
A. Wheeler, Pooler; one son, A. J.
Dotson, Statesboro; three sisters,
Mrs. ,Martin Griner, Pooler; Mrs. A.
H. Sheal'ouse, Port Wentworth, and
Mrs. Owen Geiger, Pooler; three
brothers, Albert Dotson and Frank
Dotson, Pooler, and Columbus Dot­
son, Savannah, and' five gTandchi1�
dren.
Active pallbearers were Dan Wa­
ters, Olliff Waters, Joe Waters, Er­
win Hood, Walter Mallard and Chas.
Mallard ..
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was in
charge of arrangements .
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The Ladies Circle of the Statesboro
Primitive Baptist church will meet
Monday afternpoon at the church at
3:30 o'clock, with Mrs. Lester Mikell,
Mrs. Naughton Beasley and Mrs. O.
B. Clifton as hostesses.
LOCAL METHODISTS ..III ..ther ..ith .everal thou.aDd otheN ,.._
alae Southea.tern .tat.. aDd Cuba, January 2-5, 1951, at Sa.......
Georli.. acene of the foundina of Methodl... iD America. The 0__
.. Ihe Mid-Centur, Convocation for the South_tam Jurl.dictlon of the
Methodl.t Church. Fourteen Bi.hope and 15 la, I.aden addressln, pub­
lic ....Iou at the W..le, Monumental Church (center) Inclu�.. left ..
rI,ht. belrinnlng at lop: Benator John J, Spark..an, Alabama. ..eIlllIu
'
United Nation. Oel.,alion; Dr. John R. Mott. eld.. church atat_
and 194& Nobel pri.e winner; Bilhop Arthur J. Moor.. Atlanta,_ Geoqia,
.halrman South.astem Jurladi.tioul CoDnCn; Congre.l..an Waltar a.
Judd, MinnHOta, form.r mi.sloul'1 to Chi.. ; M... Franli G, Brooa.
Mt. Vemon, 10.... pr..id.nt. Women'a DiYi.lon of Chrlatlan Be"ice II
.1Ioard,lIf M!,P.Ions and Church Exteuion; ·M ... E, U. 'RobinloD Fnnk.Ilia. T.lineailee, piHldent. Wom.n'. Bod.t, of Chrlstla. Be"ice; Dr.
'Ro, L. Smith. Chi.allO. Methodilt puhll.hln, a,ent;· Dr. Waltar IL
G...... Spartanburg. South'Carolln'!!. pr..ldot Wofford Ind Colu..bla
Colle,.. ; Bishop J. Ralph Maiee, \;hicaro; Bishop N....n 8. BOotll,
Africa, Bi.hop Fred P. Corsoa, Phlla'eIDhia; and Bilhop A. Fraall Smith,
Boa.ton. Ten.. '
,
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Traffic safety training for chil-
dren should begin almost in the
,cradle, according to Ross Wede­
meyer, assistant professor of physi­
.cal education and instructor in
isafety at the University of Denver.
, Wedemeyer contends that tech-, ;=============== J
niques for avoiding traffic accidents
0:
I
REHEARSAL PARTY
should be taught the child early In Purel 'De al Mrs. J. L. Martin and Mrs. Jewellife. In this manner, he feels. safe Y .c I rson Casey, of Savannah, entertained with
livin, will become a part of the 1 a beautiful dinner party Wednesday
youngster-not just a mere set of M F
rules he has to. think of .before he
rs. red Blitch spent the week end evening at Mrs. Blyant's Kitchen for
pub them into practice.
-' . in Atlanta with Miss Lila Blitch. the members of the Sherman-Almand
The educator gave the following Miss Zula Gammage has returned
!.ulllestions for parents desiring to from a visit with relatives in Panama
Iprotect their children from traffic cu FIhazards: . I y, a.
, 1. Don't be content merely to
Lee West, of Atlanta, spent the
talk to the child about safety de-
New Year week end with his mother,
-vices such as traffic signs, lights,
Mrs. Eula West.
,etc. Actually show the child these Mrs. Joe, Fletcher spent the week
'things. Let him have the experience end in Atlanta with her daughter, Dr.
lof walking with the green light dur- Elizabeth Fletcher.,ing a training aession.
2. Try to get your child to In­
.struct you in traffic safety tech­
Inlques (after you have taught him,
lof course). Encourage him to tell
:you when It is safe to walk across
Ithe street. By doing this - under
!your ,uidance-the child will gain
Imuch genuine insight into traffic
,safety practices.
• . 3. Teach (children the "safe"
'routes from bome to school. Teach
ithem to avoid dangerous alleys,
'hazardous streets, and so forth.
, 4. Through correct instruction,
.make it "second nature" for a child
�o avoid hazardous activIties such
�. hitching rid�, bicycling danger­
,oualy, etc.
,
6. A child should be taught
1Haate" ways of 'acting-not merely
IW1Imed against unsafe practices.
IEdu••tor Glv.. Polntln
On Child Tr.Hlc H.zards
'�
,
:Wh..,ln, Clap Villi...
!HII, RlduOl �.t.lltl..
"
In 1949 for the first time, deaths
i!:;0m whooping cough In the United·States fell lIelow 1,000.
; Thi. landmark in tlie control of
Ithe disease :takes an added signifi­cance, because the number of younl
'children in the population has in­
:creased greatly due to hilh birth,ratea in recent years.
The gains against whooping cough
"'ave been especially rapid in the
t �ast 10 years. In 1948 and 1949 the
\death rate among infants, where
,the bulk of' the mortality from the
;dlsease is concentrated, was at least
rrS per cent below the figure of a
'decade ago.
Even allowing for the cyclical
lfiuctuations in the occurrence of the
diseaoe, the number of reported
�a.es at all ages has declined sharp­
:ly. In both 1949 and' 1949 the num­
:ber was below 75,000, while the pr..
!vioUll minimum was nearly 110,000,
In the 1930's the total only once
lell below 160,000. "
A .sulistaritial part of the credit
for the gains againlt whoopin.
:cougb.,ls given to the wide accep\­
,ance of the vaccines for immuniza­
jtIon I!l!ainst the diseas., and to ad­
Ivances in the care of Infants with
,the l!4¥ase.
To :out the death toll during the
'early �months of Infancy still fur­
ither,,'chief reliance must be placed
'on "....Iy hospitalization and hip
qualitJ; of medical and nursing car._
ADotfjer possibility is to commence
Immunization earlier than is now
',eIu!r"lIy practiced. Experienc.
show'a. that this procedure is effec­
live in very young infants and well
tolerated by them.
RaUroad Watche.
The standard rule is that railroad
watches must not vary more than
30 seconds per week from perfect
time. On most railroads, watches
must be submitted to a railr.oad
wstph inspector for comparjson
weekly, semi-monthly or monthly
with an official clock, and for in­
spection monthly, quarterly or
semi-annually. The rule applies to
certain classes of officers and em­
ployees in the operating, majnte�
nance-o'f�way and mechanical de­
partments. Train service and other
designated employees must also
compare their watches wjth an
"fficial clock before beginning a
trip or a day's work. When an ern­
plClyee does not have access to a
standard clock he must obtain tho
correct time from a conductor or
an engineer who has done so, OJ'
'from the train dispatcher.
Battleship uMissouri"
The Mighty Mo's place in history
was forever clinched in Tokyo bay
on September 2, 1945. At 9:30
a.m., the documents DC formal sur­
render of Japan to the allied powers
were signed on what has since
been known as the "surrender
deck/' one level above the main
deck of the ship. On this deck
where the table holding the docu­
ments stood, a bronze plaque
cites the facts of the event. An·
other plaque including the facls
and the names of the signatorie.
has a place on the bulkhead above
the door leading to the Captain's
cabin,
CookIng Sweet Polatoes
For a delightful treat, place peel­
ed, raw sweet potatoes around meat
in a roasting pan during the last
hour or hour and a half of cooking
time. This is one way to use fresh
sweet potatoes. Naturally, the
actual time of cooking will depend
on the size of the sweet potatoes and
whether they are covered with a
lid. The potatoes should bel turnedand basled occasionally wi h meat
drippings .
....t.:a.,
MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor., Phone 140-J.
ctIDa�Q3QC[�et=�
FAMILY DINNER
Mrs. John Everett had a. gue.ta for
Ohristmas dinner Rev, -and Mn, Mal
vin' Blewett, ot Augusta; Mr. and Mn.
Wright Everett and son, Bill, Me�er;
Mrs. W. H. Elli. and Mies Dell Ellis.
Bill remained for a week's stay with
his grandmother.
terower.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carmen, of
vannah, were recent guests of
mother, Mrs. Ethel Floyd.
1Ifr. and Mrs. Joe MartIn, of Savan­
nah, visited during the pa'st week with
his mother, MI'1!. ·C. M. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Everett, of Char­
lotte, N. C., were guests during the
past week ot, Mrs. John Everett.
Winton -,Wilson, of Jacksonville,
spent the New Year week end with'
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
Wilson.
Miss Marie Preetorius, of Atlanta,
visited with her mother and' other rel­
atives and friends here during the
holidays.
Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of Columbia,
S. C., and Mrs. Cecil Brannen are vie­
iiiilg in Miami with ·Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don DeLoach.
Mrs. Austin Reiser, of Metter, and
'Will D. Newton, of Halcyondale, vis­
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunce
Sunday afierioon.'
Julian Mikell, of Washington, D. C."
and Ed Mikell and family, of Atlanta,
.pent the holidays with their motller,
Mrs. Brooks Mikell. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Shealey had as
guests Sunday Mrs. D. L. Shealey and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Shealey and son,
Jcihnny, of Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fisher and sons,
Dale Jr. and Wade, have returned to
New York after a ·holiday visit .:vith
Rev. and Mrs. R. S. New.
Mr. and Mr". Lee Chisolm and chil­
dren, Jimmy and Mary, of Moncks
Corner, S. C., spent the week end with
her mother, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goff have re­
turned from a visit with relatives in
Melrose and Miami, Fla. They also
visited other points of interest.
Remer David Barnes has returned
to Abraham Baldwin College after a
holiday visit with his mothe!, Mrs.
Alice Bames, and with relatives in
Augusta. ("I. IP-.". """- •••,,'" �t� I
MIS1J .LQJ)ise H�itis has .returned
to Atlanta and Mi.s Ida Mae Hagins
to Little Rock, Ark., after �pendlng
8everal�faaY8 with Misses Bertha and
Dell Hagins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moses and 80ns,
Wallace and Edward, of Americus,
we.. gu...ts duri.ng the week end of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Moses and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Moses.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth and Mr.
and Mrs. Gibson Johnston, Gibson Jr.
and Rita Johnston have returned from
a holiday visit to Miami and other
place. of interest in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Poole Pickett and
sons, Albert and Tommy, have re­
turned to Oxford, Ga., aiter a holiday
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal.
Enroute home they visited friends hi
Vidalia.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith Jr. have
returned to Charleston, S. C., and
Mr. and Mrs. Sid R. Smit.h to Rich­
mond, Va., after spending several
days \vith his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
FI'ed Smith Sr.
Miss Patty Deal has returned to
LaGrange College after' spending the
h01idays with her pnrents, Judge and
Mrs. Rosc,ofll Deal, at Pembroke, and
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Deal.
Mrs. Vel'die Hilliard and Miss Vir­
ginia Lee Floyd returned Sunduy
from West Point, N. Y., where Miss
Floyd attended the Christmas activi­
ties at West Point Academy as guest
of Cadet James Daughtry.
Sgt. Edsel D. Zetter'ower, of Max­
well Field, Ala., has returned to his
base after spending ten days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet­
terowcr. He also visited with his sis­
tel', Mrs. Colon Rushing and family.
Mrs. W. R. Moore and small daugh­
Iter, CUl'ol Lynn, have returned to
StocktcJIl, N. J., after spending three
weeks as guests of DI'. and Mrs.
Cnrol Moore. Mrs, Moore's husbllld,
Dr. \V. R. Moore, is now in Tokyo,
Japan.
Mrs. Byron Parrish and ,Mrs. Zita
Burke had as guests during the hol­
idays Mrs. Dora A tutin, of Augusta;
Mrs. E. M. Bunn and Andrew Bunn,
tSavannah; Col, J. A. Gardner, Los
Angelas, Calif., and Alex White, Fitz­
gera-ld.
DINNER GUESTS
IIIr. and Mrs. Colon Rushing had as
dinner guests Wednesday Sgt. Charles
I. Rushing, Ft. Jackson; Cpl. G. I.
Rushing, Camp Stewart; Sgt. Edsel
D. Zetterower, Maxwell Field, Ala.;
Mrs. Hugh Tarte and daughter, Au­
gusta, and Mr. and Mrs. C A. Z.t-
....
• • • • VISITED IN SAVANNAH
CHRISTMAS PARTY Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Everett and
The Junior Woman's Woman Club son, Randy, spent Sunday in Savan­
held its annual Christmas party on nah as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
'l1hursday before Chlistmas at tile Clyde Collins. They were accom­
Community Center for approximately panied home by Mrs. Leonie Everett,
fifty children of Statesboro anti Bul- who had been visiting for several
loch county. The Center was beau- days with Mr. and Mrs. Collin••
tifully decorated, complpte with a WEEK-END- GUESTS
huge Christmas tree and Santn Claus Mr. and Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum
himself. Mrs. Emma Kolly enter- and Julian S, of Augusta, were week­
tained by playing carols at the piano end guests of her parents, Mr. and
and Miss Lucille Purser led ill sing- Mrs. Lester Martin. They were joined
ing the Christmas songs. Soon Santa on Sunday afternoon by Dr. and Mr •
In person came to distribute his gifts. Julian Quattlebaum, Mrs. J\. W. Quat­
The small girls were given dolls and t1ebaum, Dr. and MMI. Burkhalter and
th" larger girls each received identi- Mrs. Jimmy Artley, of Savannah.
fication bracelets bearing her name. • •••
Santa gav� each sm�1I boy a gun and FAMILY DINNER
holster and the older boys cnp guns. Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Summerlin
Each child also received a stockiog had as guests for Christmas holt­
filled .with candy and fruits. days ,his father, Dr. M. T. Summer-
The children were wlld-eyarl with lin, of Athens, and Mr. and Mn.
excitement amid all the gaiety, a�d Aubrey Folsom, of Atlanta. Joining
many were thrilled speeehlees OYer this group for dinner on Sunday were
their first vIsit with Santa Clau•. At Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. J_
the ,close of the party th� boy" and N. Shearouse and Mr. and Mr•. J.
�irl.'were served ice cream, nnd the I
H. Hinton, of Brooklet, and Dr. and
party was declared a glorious sue- Mrs. W. A. Shearouse, of Lakeland,
cess.
I..
Fla. \
Florld.'s For..t Product.
Sicond 81U..t Monl,•• leer
Second only to sprawlin, sands
and scantily-clad femininity are
Florida's forest producta in flllini
the state's coffers. Even the higbly­
touted citrus take of $116 million
gross for 1947 trailed the finished
forest producta value of $232 mil­
lion. Tops, of course, was the tour­
, I.t tum-aloose of $790 million.
Flas mankind learned anything dur-I
From Pesacola down to Florida'.
ing the twentieth century 7 What
take-<lff-to-Cuba tip, in 1947, around
.. .
700 sawmills cut more than 671 mll-
prog.res. has civlitzatlon made, when lion board feet of lumber' the
its chief boast is that it has invented pulpwood boys ground up a�ut 1,-
a bomb that will enable mankind to 250,000 cords of pulpwood; the ve­
commit suicide? neer operators peeled about 100
million board feet of logs to make
crates and boxes for haulilll citrus
and truck garden crops; and the
wood naval atores plants colleeted
produce from nearly 750,000 tons of
stumps. To this must be added the
14 million trees dripping gum for
the markets. ' .
Top change in Florida's forest In­
dustry in the past two decardea has.
been the upswing in the state'. pulp
and paper industry that .tarted its
lirat pulp mill in 1931, now hat
eight mills. The pulpwood output I
'
has more than doubled durin, the
1939-11N9 period. The 1948. output
reached 1,221,000 cord.. _.
"
More PI.. Saved
Pigs down with erysipelas-a
painful infection that involves the
joints and akln-have a better
chance of surviving the disease to­
day than ever before, combelt vet­
erinarians report. The former meth­
of of treatment w.aa to Injer:t, the.
sick pigs with .' special serum.
Results were good, but not good
enoll4lh. Veterinarians searching for
better ways of treating these Cases
have now found that the recovery
percentage is higher when they
Mr. and Mr•. Joe Woodcock and, give the pig. penicillin in addition
small son, Jody, left Sunday for
Mar-I
to the serum. NotWithstanding the
tinsburg, \Vest ViJ'ginia, fo� a visit j m pro v e d treatme�t, livestock
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lin-
health leader� emp�asl�e tha� the
'. . .. best way to fIght thIS dIsease IS by
ford DeBnllel. They. WIll also VISIt preventive vaccination i dang
in Cinrinnati for a "few days with Ml'. areas.
n er
and Mr•. Chnrles Britton."It is not possible for the Govern·
....
ment of the United States to recog-
SUPPER GUESTS River 01 Redwoods
nize the present rulcl'S of Russin as Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunce and Rising in Lake Ewauna, which
a government with which the rela- is located within the town of Klam-
tions common to friendly govern-'
Isaac Bunce :had as supper guests ath Falls, the blue-gray Klamath,
ments can be maintained. This con-
Tuesday eventng Mr. and Mrs. Ray river of legend, romance, and
Nickens Jr'., MI'. and Mrs. Willi"m' beauty, begins its 150-mile journey
viction has nothing to do with any Faucett and Mr. alld Mrs. Leslie southwest to the sea .. It twists
particular political 01' social structure Long, all of Richmond Hill. through
three mountain ranges-
which the Russian people themselves the Cascades of Southern Oregon,
may see fit to embrace. These facts, the Siskiyous,
and the Marble Moun-
which none disputes, have convinced Coming Jan. 7-8 tains of California-to a rendevouswith the Pacific ocean 63 miles
the Government of the United States, GEORGIA THEATRE I north of Eureka, California. The
against its will, that the existing re- Klamath, a name of obscure ori-
gime in Russia is based upon the ne- r' .� gin which means "encamped," was
gation of every principle of honol'
. � THI 't�� �----" traveled by Jedediah Smith in 1828.
and good faith, and every usage and ifiit· STORY _�__-:..�.. It was known to the earliest trap-� � .� pel'S and later found to be rich inconvention, underlying the whole � .OF WHAT �.... -",,- gold deposits. Many people believe
structure of international law, the ne- ; HAPPENED :;:., Lieu!. John C. Fremont mistook it
gation, in short, of every principle . �""I'�._ ..._.�
for the legendary Buena Ventura
upon which it is possible to base ha1'- 1 AT
River.
monious and tl'ustful relations, wheth- ! 8:30 P. M.
er of nations or individuals.
! ALL
a OVER
Lehman G. Akins, of Vanceford. N.
C., is spending several days at h�me.
W. S. Hanner Jr. has returned to
Tech after spending the holidays with
;his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Estus Akins, of At­
lanta, spent the holidays witu his
father, T. Y. Akins.
Mrs. J. W. Peacock, of Eastman,
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner
during the Ohriatrnaa holidays.
Mr. and MI'1!. Harry Lee Skinner
and little son, Hurry, of Atlanta, vis­
ited relatives here during the holi­
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Worth Skinner and
children spent the holidays with rela­
tives in Norfolk, Va., and Washing­
A delightful occasion of Tuesday ton, D. C.
evening was the covered dish dinner Dr. and M�s. Jimmy Harnesberger,
given in po�or �f �. M. D.eal, who of Pensacola, F'la., are spending 1\
was celebrating hIS eighty-third blrth- few days this week with hi lents
day. A beautiful hO,me-made �irth" Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Han\es�e�;er." '
day cake formed th� centerpiece fo� I' Mr. a�d Mrs. PJul S�uve lind son,the table �nd a delicious meal was Alf: are spending the week with his
served. WIth Mr. and Mrs. Deal f.or parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sauve at their
the party were James Deal and' lit- home in Bell River, Ontario, Canada.
tie daughter, Judy, of Savannah; Mr. M'iss Julia Carmichael �as returned
.�d Mrs. Stothard Deal, and Judge
.
to Chicago after a Christmas visit
and lII.t". Roscoff Deal and daughter, with iter sisters, Mrs. O. L. McLemore.
Janice, of Pembroke. Mi8� Mary Lou Carmichael and Mrs.
DELIGHTFUL S·UPPER FOR.. A. S. Kelly.
LT. AND MRS. MORRIS Miss Hilda Allen has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman were Ft. Valley, Misa Betty Joyce Allen to
hosts at a delightful buffet supper Aurusta, and Miss Barbara Allen to
New Years Eve in ;honor of Lt. and Jacksonville, Fla., after spending the
Mrs. Robert Morris, of Camp Hood, holidays with their parents, Mr. and
Texas. Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jones Alien.
Mrs. Walker Hill, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dr. and Mrs. Carol Moore had as
R. LoYett, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robert guests for the 'Christmas holidays
Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Watson, Miss Sadie Maude Moore, of New
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Olliff, Miss Margaret York, and Mr'. and Mrs. Howard
Thompson, Husmith Marsh and Edwin Dadisman and children, Dean, Carol
Groover. and Ann, of Jefferson.
• • • • Mr. and Mrs. \yilliam H. Shearouse
STUDENT CONGRATULATED and young daughter, Sally, have re-
Richard E. Bird, Univer"ity of Geor- turned to Wilmington, N. C .. after
gia student, son of Mr. and Mrs. Le: a vIsit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Byrd, of Portal, received congrat- A. A. Flanders, and with his mother,
ulation8 from Prof. William Tate, Mrs. J. J. Shearouse, at Guyton.
dean of men, Abhen., for his all-A
average, also for being the only stu- ATTENDED MIAMI GAME '111111;;;;=dent in his cl�s. in income tax ac- Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell and I
counting that made A-plus on final Belton Braswell were in Miami dur­
examination.. Mr. Byrd is a membe'r
of Sigma Chi frnternity.
wedding party and out-of-town guests.
White gladioli and Wlltite poinsettias
arranged with maline marked the
places for Miss Sherman and Mr.
Almand, and extendihg the length of
the long table were garlands of plu­
mosa fern studded with white poin­
settias. Covers were placed for thir­
ty-two guests.
Sa- ••••
her ALBERT DEAL OBSERVES
EIGHTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY
PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE
Ambulance Service
Anywhere - Any Time
BARNES FUNERAL HOME
Day Phone
467
Night Phone
465
Farm Loa,ns!ing the week end for' the. Orang�Bowl game Monday. They will visit
friends and relatives in Gainesville
DINNER GUESTS and other places in the state before
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Tankersley returning home. ,
had as holiday dinner guests Mr. and
Mrs. Bloyse Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. S. WEEK END AT· HOME
D. Hotchkiss, Lea, Fay and James ;,,\vant D8Jlghtry returned during
Ronald HotchkiS1J, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd t" .week end from a visit with his
Gay, Shelby Jean, Nancy "lid Phyli. I! nt...·Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daugh­
Gay, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Allen and t I it 'Breckenridg�, Ky., and 'spent
Mrs. Viola'Akln.. 1W;.i\:�\y';':thls ."eek·.wlth.·hfs !{¥and,
'. • • • • herl'Mrs: J, ,L_ Johnson, belore re-
VISITS PARENTS ing 'to I his .tudies at TeclL.
Pfc. Emory G. Gay, of Camp Stew-
art, "pent tlie week end with his pur- . ,R RENT::'Fu;�ished-;P-;'�ellt on
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gay, and 8vannah avenup, five
rooms', oU
�,) veniences, with garOR'e; immc:niate
was supper .guest Sunday night with pqsse..ion. See HINTON BOOTH or
_M_r_._a_nd_Mrs__ . _H_U_be_rt_T_a_n_ke_r_"I_e_Y. G..:.,_O_R.,-G_E M. JJOHNSTON .. (.30novtf)
If you need money-QUICKLY-on a short or .Ionr term
basis at a low rate of Interest to purchase a farm. re.8l1a1lee
your present loan, build a new home. or for allY other pur­
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to rontaet:
John Hancock Mutual tife In8uranc� CO.
w. M. NEWTON, t!.oan Arent
, Sea 'ISland Bank' Bulldfil�, Statesboro, Ga.
, ,
- OR,8� _.- ._, :,,"
B. H. RAMSEY, Loeal'Correspondent .,,'
!Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Oa.,
,
.,
Good
- --- -- ----- .. _.- -_ ...... _--- ..... _ ........ _ ..... ... _. __ _ , , __
.
LEEFIELD NEWS PULASKI NEWS Monday after spending several daysat home. PORTAL NEWS weeks with his' parents, Mr. and Mn.Rex Trapnell. 'rl
Richard Bird has returned to tl{d'
University, Athens, after spending
the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Bird.
Miss Edith Fountain, of Milledge.
ville, visited friends here Friday.
Miss Fountain taught In bhe Portal
school several years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gard and fam.
ily, of Tallahassee, Fla., "isited Mr.
and Mrs. 1. E. Parrish and obhel'
friends here during the holidays.
Mrs. Edna Brannen had as famlly
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Brannen, of LyoqB, and Mr....d Mre.
John Shearouse and little daughter,
Nancy, of Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Comer Bird have reo
turned from a visit with Lt. (jg) and
Mrs. Hugh Bird in Norfolk, va..
While there, accompanied by Lt. and
Mrs. Bird, the)' spent a day in Wash.
ington, D. C.
In Statesboro
.. Churches ..
First Methodist Church
JOHN s. LOUGH. Pastor.
Sunday, Junuary 7th.
U you would get lite's best during
the new and untried yenr of 1951,
see to it that life gets your best. Get
off to a good start by attending regu­
larly the services at your church.
Sunday school at 10:15 each Sun­
day. Classes for every age. You
will find here a warm welcome, Come
and bring the family every Sunday.
Invite your friends and neighbors.
Morning worship at 11 :30. Again
the Methodists of Statesboro are call­
ed to prayer. Let us make again the
house of worship a place of prayer
and penitence. The Lord's Supper
will be ministered at this service.
Evening worship at 7:30. Sermon
by the pastor. Subject, "New Men
For the New Year."
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Griffin, of
Marshallville, were guests of Mr. and
The Baptist W. M. U. wiH meet at
Mrs. Dave Foss during tbe ,holidays.
the home of Mrs. 1:;. G., Reddick Mon­
Mr. and Mrs. Darden Williams, of day
afternoen.
Miss Doris Turner, of Savannah, Gordon Rartley, Darden \Villinms Savannah, were visitors with Mr. and B. L. and Miss Fay Williams lefthas been visiting her parents, Mr. and and Julius Hartley visited in Soper- Mrs. Gordon Har-tley over the week Monday
to resume their studies at
Mrs. A. J. Turner. ton and Harrison Sunday. end. Asbury College in Kentucky.
Lieut. and IIIrs. James Edenfield Miss Althea Hartley. of Augusta. Mrs Lurie Goff Mrs Janie Warren Mi•• Rebecca Hathcock has return-
and children, Patsy and Franklin, V:5- spent the weck end with her parents, and Miss Louise'Goff' have returned ed to t�e Georgia Baptist Hospital,
ited relatives here Sunday. 'I dUG d H where she is a student nurse." r. an ".r�. or on. "artley. I home after spending Christmas in At-Bobby Allen, of Savannah, spent Rex Hartley, Alvin Williams, Leslie lunta. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McKee and
th h I'd ith hi d t Ions, Gary and AI, visited Mr. andeo, ays wt IS gran paron s, Lee Harry Warren and Zack WiI-1 Mrs. Ellie Wilkes and daughter, Mrs. George Turner during the weekMr. and MI"9. E. F. Tucker. Iiams returned to Camp Stewart Mrs. Benny Parrish, oC Brunswick,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird and sons, ---------------1 were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter end.
Fate and Carroll, visited relatives in art, has been t"lIl.ferred to Jl't. Knox, Lee Monday.
Mr. and M['s. Clifford Edwards am!
I children left Monday for Lakeland,South Carolina during the holidays. Ky., to attend a mechanical school. Miss Matgaret Warren, of Mullins,Miss Virginia Perkins, of States- He was accompanied to Chattanooga . C., and Herb Reeves, of Sparta, Fla., where he will study for the min-
bora, visited, her parents, Mr. and b), hi. wife and baby, also his 1II0th-, were week-end guests of Mr. and 1stry.
Mrs. Leon Perkins, during the week er, Mrs. Fred Brannen, who will visit Mrs. Leo Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rocker, of
Metter, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wymanend. relatives there for awhile. I Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Rocker and Dr. and Nrs. Oscar John-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ray Baird, of Those returning to the various col- Everett regret that they are ill in
son Sunday.Richmond. Calif.• nnnounce the birth leges after spending the holidays at a hospital in Savannah and hope for
of a daughter on December 11th. She home are Misses Juckie Knight and I' their. speedy recovery.
Mrs. Garnett Reddick, Mrs. Roy
will be called Nancy Christine. Faye Waters and Thomns Lanier, to Mrs. W. R. Forehand and Mrs. El- Bragg,
Mrs. Earl Alderman and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley and Teachers College; Miss June Joyner, ton Warren visited in Savannah last Jimmy
Marsh motored to Jackson-
DR. J. CURTIS LANEdaughter. Linda Sue, have returned to Draughn's Business College, Savnn- I Saturday. They were accompanied
ville Wednesday.
to their home at Shiloh after spending nah ; Miss Bertie Mae Barnes to voca- I by �fiss Barbara Brown, of States-
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Trapnen and
Oliver Bu�!�:'[S�ho"e 448.the Ohristmas holidays with relatives tionnl school in Savannah; Rup rt bora. children have returned to their home Due to numerous requesbl, my ol.here. Clifton and Fran.klin Lee to the U?i-I Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sapp had as din- son, Patrick, of Dalias, Texas, were fice will be open 'Wednesday aftar.Mrs. Mary Nesmith, of Savannah, versity of Georgia, Athens, and M,ss ner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wal- calied here during the week kend to noons from 2 to 6 o'clock, and clole. 't d h U d 'I J S h
I
Saturday afternoons, beginning Jan·vis: e er parents, mr. an ,; rs. . ue Knigg. t to the University Hospl- ker Whaley, of Nashvilie, Tenn.; Mr. the bedside of her father, Dr. J. Z. uary 3, 1951. (21dec8t)H. Bradley, Sunday, and was uccom- tal in Augusta. Those teaching who and Mrs. Lehman Williams and IIIr. Patrick, who i. ill in the Bulloch
panied home by her son, Charles. who have returned to their work are Miss and Mrs. Paul Foss and little duugh- County Hospital.. His friends hope FOR RENT-Two four-room unfur-had been visiting here for a week. Betty Williams, Swainsboro, and Miss tel', Paula. for hi. earlv recovery. riished houses on Morris street; 1m., 'mediate possession. LOVIN SMITH,
__C_p_I._G_eo_._B�ra_n_n_e_n_,_o_f_C_a_n_lP_S_t_e_,,'_-_E_,a_r_le_L_e_e_,_S_t_a_te_s_b_o_ro_H_i_g_h_S.c_I_,o_o_I_. M_r_._a_n_d__M_r_s_._H__en_r..:y�O_w_e_n_s_n_nd__.:__in_S_a_le��?_,::c_�_:���__ ��':'.���__ �?_�_!>:���s_s_t�:.::�__ (28dec1tp)
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr., of At- Bruce Davis returned to Buckhead
lanta, visited relatives here during last week after spending the holidays
the -holidays, here with his wife.
Statesboro Baptist.
REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a. m., Sunday school.
11:15 a. m., Morning worship.
6:45 p. l'ft .. Training Union.
7 :30 p. m .• Evening worship.
Calendar or Activities
....
BAPTIST CALENDAR.
Mondny-ll a. m., Bulloch County
Minister-ial Associntion meets at the
First Baptist Church: 3:30 p. m., W.
M. U. business meeting at church;
3:30 p. m., G.A.'s and Sunbeams: 7:30
p. m., Boy Scouts; 7 :30 p. m .• Mercer
Extension School; 8 p. m., choir prac­
tice.
Tuesday-7:30 p. m., Steering com­
mittee of Association meets; 7 :30 p.
rn., Assoclational Executive commit­
tee.
Wednesday - 7:30 p. m., prayer
meeting.
Thursday-9:30 p. m., Pastors-Su­
perintendents' conference, Claxton.
Calvary Baptist Church
CARL H. ANDERSON, Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES
11:30 a. m. Morning worship.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
Topic. New Year's message.
The church is alae huvinc its fir'St
study course this week on "The Bible
and Prayer." This course will last
through Thursday night, in co-op­
eration with Our association. It is
under the direction of Miss Elizabeth'
Simmons, from the Training Union
department.
Calvary Baptist church has prayer
meetin!! each Wednesdny night at
7 :30. The public is invited.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
14 South Zettterow.r Avenue
EVfJRY SABBATH
Sunday sohool. 10 :15 a. m.
Mornin(l' worshif!. 1"1 :30 8. m.
Young People's Lengue, 6:00 p. m.
T. L. HARNSBERGER. Pastor.
Episcopal Church
Regular service u1 morning prayer
ftnd sermon, 9:::t0 fi. m. every SundBY..
Lower ftoor coiiege library.
RONALD J. NEIL.
Lay Leader.
Notice of Special Legislation
To The Peoole of Bulloch County:
You n re hereby notified that we
will, nt the 1951 se.sion of the Geor­
Ri::t Legislature, intl'oduC'c a bill to
ul1l�nd the act of the General As­
sembly of Georgia. as apPl'oved Fel'1-
huary �. 1943, nnd the aots nmend­
atory thereof, which bill will amend
said act so as to incr�ase the salary
of' the County' Tax Commissioner,
which bill will be retroactive to Jnn­
uary 1, 1951.
, ALGIE J. TRAPNELL,
WM. J. NEVILLE,
ReprC'Sentatives, Bulloch County.
(2Bdeclt)
--------------------_
Notice of Special Legislation
To The People of Bulloch County:
You Bre hprehy notified that we
wilt, nt the 1951 sC!'Ssion of bhe Geo1"­
)!ia Legislnturc, introduce n bill to
amend the act of the Gencral As­
sembly of GeoJ'gia, cl'eatinl! the City
('ourt of Statesboro in RulloC'h coun­
tv. GeoJ'P"ia. as approved August 10.
1!10:l. find thp ncts nmendntol'.V tlv'rc­
of. which bill will ofFect the monthly
tC'l'ln of said court, 'So that the
monthly te1'111 of said COUlt will hnve
the sume iUl'i�diction II the qUlll'tel'­
l\r tel'111 o'r !laid eout"'t; and to Dl'ovi(le
that bne Clerk of "nir! COlll't shall
bp cllstodian OF al1 the fines and :fo1'­
feitul'es in �fli{' court.
.AT.(iIR.l 'T'J1API\T"iLL,
WM. J. NEVILLE,
Renl'Mentatives, Bulloch County.
(28declt)
A r.1';1F: J 'l'Tl,A PNlCLL,
WM. J. NEVILLE.
'ReDi�entatives, Bulloch CO'l1nty.
'(2Bdeclt)
Telephone' 74
Notice of Special Legislation
To The Peonle of Buliorh County:
vou are hereby notified that we
will, at th� .1951 .!l�sion of bhp (!eot'­
gia Legislature, introduce a bill to
a lllPnd the A.ct of the r.p.neI'81 A�­
semhly of Gp.oq!in, pntitle(1 "Clerk
of Suoprior Court. �alarv For." 81)­
proved March 20. 1937. nnd the spv­
f'r:ll fjf"'i:s amandatory ther-eof. whir:h
bill will amend the nct '0 that the
counties to be affected by tn. bill shali
he chnn{J'p.d from t11nSP. with nopuln­
tion of 25,675 to 26."'10 necol'ding to
t.hp 1904 censu\;;. to those with ponu­
lations of 24,600 to 24.1)r;0 acrnrdin(!
to the 1950 census. Rnid bill will
further provide snme salal'ies new re­
ceived by the Clerk anrl his first and
second assistant'S, and for other pur·
1>oses.
Far Mo�e Beautiful Gorgeous New Interiors_._.._and
an _Even Finer High-Compression Engine!
ToDAY, we are privileged to present the nelY
Cadillac for 1951-finer arid more wonderful from
every conceivable standpoint..•. Numerous refine­
ments in exterior design have made it '11ore lovely to
behold-while wholly new interiors, so rich in fabric
and tailoring that they defy description, impart a
sense of luxury that is simply beyond compare.•.•
And, oh, the things that have been done to make it
more gentle to handle-and more comfortable to
ride in! The changes in this regard are manifold­
IUId the results are a revelation. The car's quietness
is now akin to silence; driving is all but a response to
your wish; comfort leaves literally nothing to be
desired. To ride or drive is to relax-and to reJ/••••
The great master engine has also been refined­
down to the smallest details. Its voice is closer to a
whisper; its power application is faster;,and it's even
smoother in operation.... And there is lUI even finer
Hydra-Matic Drive-with a new reverse for easier
shifting, and for "rocking" the car in sand or snow.
• •• There is new steadiMess on the road-better
balance on turns and curves-easier and softer
braking. And throughout the chassis are vital
improvements which add to endurance and depend_abil,ty..•• All III all, here is new lustre for the
Cad,llac. name-and a far higher standard for the
automot,ve world.••• There are ten distinctive
body}ypes"and four in�ividu�} series-the "Sixty.One,
..
the S"xty-T,wo, the S,xty Special," andthe IIlcomparable Seven�y-Five".••• Why notcome III and see them today? We'd be most happyto see you-and we are certain you'd find it an
IIIt.erestlllg and enlightelling experience.
'FARM FOR RENT-Twa-horse farm
with throe acres tobacco, good cot�
ton 8J1d peanut alloments: have more
·oC'rpagp. couM give to tractor farmer:
""m financp. rell�onable amount.
'FRANK SIMMONS, Regi.ter Ga.,
phone 3614. (7dec2tp)
Woodcock Motor' Company
loa Savannah,Ave.
THURSDAY, JAN. 4, 1951 BULI.OCH TIMES AND STAll'ESBORO NEWS SEVEN.� BROOKLET YOUTH IS Opportunity Still Open. GIVEN HIGH RATING Select Branch ServiceSewurt Air Force Base, Smyrna,
Tenn., Dec. 13.-Private Billy O. 'Dur­
ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex L. TUl"
ner, has been assigned to the 314th
Motor Vehicle Squndron o� the 314th
Mainteqance and Supply Squadron, it
was announced today by Colonel N.
H. Van Sick len, base commander.
While assigned to the 314 Motor
Vehicle Squildton Priva"te Turner will
perform the dutl"" of a driver in the
motor pool.
Enlisting in the Air Force in Oc­
his basic training at Locklnnd Air
tober, 1950, Private Turner received
..I Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.
Private Turner Is a graduate of
Brooklet, Ga., High School.
FOR SALE-One set of sides for Ford
pick-up truck, same 8S new. E. D,
LANIER, Brooklet, Ga. (2janltP)
FOR SALE - Purebred Duroc male
hogs from best blood lines. FRED
G. BLITCH, phone 4030. (30novtfc)
FOR SALE-Female Cocke,' spaniel,
one year old; been spayed. Call
t RUSSIE ROGERS, 2320, Brooklet,Ga. (4janltp)
FOR RENT-Partly furnished three-
room apartment; private hath. Mrs,
J. MORGAN MITCHELL, 114 Brand
street. (21dectfc)
FOR RENT-Apartment, five ooms
nnd bath, uafUl'JIished, hot and cold
wllter. MRS. H. WELLS, 5 Enst
Kennedy. (4jllnltp)
FOR RENT-Farm of 80 acrC'S in cul-
tivation for standing rent. Apply to
/ Hodges & Garvins' star" on South
Main street. (21dec-.tfc)
WANTED AT ONCE - Rllwleigh Idealel' in nClll'by county. WriteRA WLEIGH'S, Dept. GAA-1040-F"Memphis, Tenn. (4janltp)
FOR RENT-Three furnished
bed-,rooms. 361 Savamulh avenue, callphone 243-R after 4 p. m. MRS.PAUL HENDRIX. (4janltp)
FOR SALE-Pair good farm mules"
eight years old, weigh about 1,100
Ipounds; will sell cheap. R. B. DEAL,Rt. 4; Statesboro. (4jan2tp)
WANTED-Looking for five or six-
room mdern home, brick veneer;
could occupy now 01' later. P. O. Box
f 18'5 Statesboro, Ga. (2janltp)
FOR SALE-Mule weighing 1,150
pounds; also tractor peanut weeder;
will sell reasonable. W. ERASTUS
, DEAL, Route 4, phone 3B30. 4jan3tp)
SEWING-ilirs. Hoke Tyson, 252 N.
Main street, is pr'Cpared to do sew­
ing 'l.f all kinds at reasonable prices;
will appreciate your patronage. 4jan4t
FOR SALE-B modclAllT8Chulmer.
tractor, good condition, fully equip­
peir; sell at a bargain. GILBERT
COLLINS, Route 1, Statesboro, Lee­
field road. (2jan2tp)
EXHIBITION-QUALITY- gladiolus I
bulbs $3 per 100; $1.75 per 50 post- !
paid·; half PicaTdy, balance assorted t
equal quadity. RUSHIN WATKINS, I
Reidsville, Ga. (4jan3pt) ,
FORSALE-One h.p. Frick camp res- I
Sal', together with Larkin fan type icoils; very desirable for large walk-,in cooler. If interested contar.t W.
E. JONES or call 432-R. (4janltp)
IWANTED-Large or two .mall fam-ilies, white or colored, to farm an60-60 basis; have mules and tools; seeme at once on Route 301 road north­
east of oil' base. JAKE STROUSE, (1
tINCOME TAX RETURNS - Accu-rate, quick service! auditing ac-\ counting;· all govcrnm'eJltal reports.
,1. D. DOSSEY, Public Accountant,
Iphone 557-J, 127 N. College. (4jan4t)SEE PAGE 26 Janullry Coronet for., real money making opportuni�y;:full or spare time. For complete 1n­
forlllation phone or write MRS. OTIS
HOLLINGSWORTH, 385 S. College
street. (4ianltp)
$5.0Il REWARD for lost k.ys in leath-
er fold, one P.O. key, 1 Frigidaire
key, one flat key marked 147 ORe side;
two or three other keys; lost between
postoffice and Childr... 's Shop. B. R.
OLLIFF. (2janltp� I
ESTRAY-There came to m'y place
Iabout ten days ago, medium-sizedblack mare mule with white nose;
owner can recover, upon payment of
expenses. GRADY WILSON, Rt. 1,
phone 2604. (2janltc)
WANTED TO RENT -, International
Harvester Co. rep:resentBtive mov­
in� to Stat.sbero February 1, wants
tw•• r. three bedroom apartment or
hOUle, equipped ltitclien pref.rred.
Write J. P. BRADY, P. O. Box 4'297.­
A'lan'a, Ga. (4janUc)
-FOR SAIiiE-:1oIJ-7 48 F.i�idnir.;-'I-
ft. eeF,a,ity; kuge Npl'ge oil heater,
Ji.tbie ltS.d, and two M-gal. steel"'
dl'.n"W!l, 8onBtl'ut.t"d eft .eayy steel
.tand 6-ft .,i�; .ne .... 1 or w••d
ooek stO?e; bfi,·.e h.a?y co,"'. mat­
"bMe!!MW5, r..d as .ew; erie wOMen Hti
a1l<l """i..,; i-..II . lied ".d s,.,inFl;·
t 'l.l,..enl.tjo;e. bu....fi'dI. t.",a. D. S. I
r� :RjJl"'�l ·�t. 2, Btat".'.'o.,
•--------"!!"--------'::""-.;.--"'l!"'-..,;-"!!"-"'!"-..::;---.-..;...;;.....::..--.;;;.�:.;.;...--..;.----_....1:.;;__�--�--.
f
,
The draftin� of young men at the
present time is in full effect. U you
wait till you are drafted, the Armed
Forces will choose exactly what
branch you will be assigned to.
By volunteering a young man may
select the U. S. Army and U. S. Air
Force. The U. S. Anny hus six dU­
fe.ent special as'ignmenta� open to
qualifted young men. The U. S. Air
Force h... forty-two airman techni­
cal fields to choose fl'Om. When vol­
u,nteering for an assignment with the
U. S. Air Force your first home will
be at Lackland Air Force Base, San.
Antonio, Texas.
Young men should make their own
decision before receiving their letter
from the local draft board calling
•
them to report for their pre-induction
physical examinatidn, at which time
this is too 1ate to volunteer for any
branch of the Armed Forces.
For full details visit your U. S.
Army and U. S. Air Force recruiting
station, which is located in the Bul­
loch county court house in States­
boro.
Want
&..�
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS HERE
\ANTIQUES, Suitable for holiday giv-
inll': Nothing could be moie' appre­
.ciated or treasured through the years
tban an antique-a china plate bowl,
piteher or a piece of fumitl.;.·.. We
al80 have in our aeparate warehouse
a few piecea of eeeond-hand furniture
wbich can bee aeen by appointment;
niee and ridiculou�ly cheap. YE
OLDE WAGO'N WHEEL, South Nain
atreet extension, U. S. 301, Statea­
bora. (ldecp)
LAND POSTERS-For aaie at 'rim';'
office; 40 cents dozen.
Balloch County Lad
Completes Training
Pvt. Sidney H. Driggers, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Driggers, Stutes­
boro, has completed his AF basic air­
men indoctrnation course at Lack­
land Air Force Base, the "Gateway
to the Air Force."
Lackland, situated near Sao An­
tonio, i. the world's largest air force
base, center of Air Force basic train­
ing, for airmen and women, indoctri­
nation siation for prior aervice re­
enlistees, and home of AF's Officer
Candidate School.
Young Driggers' basic training has
prepared him for' entrance into Ai�
Force technical training and for a.­
signment in 'specializelli work. The
course included a scientific evalua­
tion of his aptitude nnd inclination
for following a particular vocation
and career.
CHRISTMAS GUESTS
A happy birthday was that at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Strick­
land w.hen he was honored with a
birthday dinner on Christmas Eve.
A bountiful dinner was spread of
which the birthday cnke was the can­
terpiece. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Strickland and daugh­
ter, Mr. and, Mrs. J. E. Strickland
'and family, )fr. and Mrs. Leemore
Stlickland and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Delrnug Strickland and family; Mr.
and IIIrs. Harry Hagan and family,
all of Pembroke; Mr. aad Mrs. Clisby I
Denmark and son, MI'. and Mrs.
J'I��;;;;;;���������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;�;;;;;;!P. Lee and family, Brooklet; Mr. andMrs. Lewis Neal, Port Wentworth; .Mrs. Clnra Aldrich, Register; M ,-s,
Ray Young and family, Jacksonville, IFla., and Mrs. Willie Strickland.
Timber Wanted
PULPWOOD - SAW TIMBER
WILL BUY IN LU_' OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.
E.
P. O. 20'
F. ALLEN
TELEPHONE 668-L
Finest
Clean,ing
Fastest Service
Best:Price
IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street
MRS. ANNIE ELIZA JOHNS
,Funeral services for Mrs. Annie
Eliza Johns, 84, w.ho died Sunday in
of last week in the Bulloch County
Hospital, were held Tuesday morning
at Corinth Baptist church, with Rev.
Earl E. Cassidy assisted by Rev. C.
E. Sanders, officiating. Interment
was in the church cemetery with
Barnes Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements.
SUl'viving relatives 'include three
daughters, Ml's. Eunice Alderman and
Mrs. R. L. Clifton, Savannah, and
Mrs. Ray Sanders; two. sons, Homer
Johns, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and J.
M. Johns, Stilson; one sister, Mrs.
Martha Griste, Waycross; two broth-
ers, J. S. Hendrix. Claxton, and Tay-'oi ... 1lot, Hendrix, Waycross! I'
��������������====��============�
10HN H. BARKSDALE lR., M.D.
Announcea the openi� of oft'lce.
Monday, Dec. 11.
For the practice of Medlclne.
Wellt Cherry Street,
Statelboro, Ga .
Oft'ice Phone 338.
Home Phone 8l14.
LOST-On streebs about noen today
(Thursday) pair brown rimmed
glasses. Finder. please contact MRS.
WALDO FLOYD. (21decltc)
FOR SALE-Good saddle' and plow
horse, large !iize; work anywhere;
price reasonable.. JAME:;I DIXON,
101 South Zetterower ave. (29decltp)
•
The .."'0...... ' PI", .•• with rK:W features for '511 Plus an important money ..
"Vinl advancement ... tqe Ford POWER Pll:.OT, Itandard on ALL DOW
Ford Truck. for '5', from 9S-b.p. Pickups 10 14S-b.p. BIO JOBS I
Th. h.avy duty champion•.•. the new F-S for 'SI. Th'· truck outlClls any other
truck in the I�-ton Held! New 5-STAR EXTRA Cab offers many extra com­
forts ... available al·e tra COlt on Ford Trucks. Series F·I throUlh F-8.
FOR 19S1, more than ever, economy.
wise truck buyers are going to follow
the trend to Ford'
New Ford Trucks for 'S 1 give you
step-ahead engineering advantages,
such as America's only truck choice
of V-8 or Six ... a choice of over 180
models to fit your hauling job better
•.. strength resc,... that make Ford
Trucks last longer.
You'U find these new features in
engines, clutch, transmissions, axJes,
wheels, cabs, Pickup bedy-wherever
there have been opportunities to make
Ford Trucks do a better job for you,
for less money I
Ford's POWER PILOT is especially
important to you ..• for it's a
PROVEN money-saver, on every
hauling job:
Driver comfort, too, gets plenty of
attention in new Ford Trucks for'S 1.
There is the new S-STAR Cab and the
optional S-STAR EXTRA Cab featur­
ing foam rubber seat padding, glass
wool roof insulation, automatic dome
light and many other comfort extras
at only slight additional cost.
And only Ford gives you a power
choice of V-8 or Six ... four great
engines' Over 180 models. Come in ...
Get ALL the facts. Select the new
Ford Truck that's right for YOU,
TIt. FwJ True' Powe, Hoi It a.""",
fv/fy'fH'Ov.. woy 01 ".","" lite IItOIf
pov"., /rom ,,.. I.." go••
It automaticully meters and fires the
right amount of gus, at precisely the
right instolll, to match constantly
changing speed, load and power
requirements.
Unlike conventional systems, the
Power Pilot uses only one conlrol in­
stead of two, yet is designed to syn­
chronize firing twice as accurately.
You can use regula.r gus ... you
gel no-knock performance. Only
Ford in the low-price field gives you
Power Pilot Economy I
/,_,V FEATURES THROUGHOUT
New masslv., mod.rn front end and c,,­
tcrior styling makes Ford thc '51 favorite for
"good looks"l
New 5-STAR Cab, feature bigger rear win­
dow-with up to 50% morc safety vision.
New "grain-tight" Pickup body, new.
clutch disc, new transmissions. new wheels
assure still longer life.
New aut,,;· t: pistons with chrome-­
plated top rings, new high-lift camshafts for
top performancc, longer cngine life.
POWER PILOT ECONCI�' Y ... and many
other mo�cy-saving ad ....a.!.__ ._.:nts!
All heavy ...., F-S and F..6 Fords�for '51, like this Dump,
live .YOU CMier, quieter shifting with new, �Spcod Synchro­
Silent tr�milsioD, optional at extra cost.
.
Using latest registration data 00 6.592.000 trucks,
Ufe iusurana: experts proyc Ford Trueka I�t looFI
.......
S. W. LEWIS, INC.
38-42 North Main It. .�•
nd Mrs John Mock vII re
tu n Fr day fan a hal day v s t with
relnt ves n M eh gan
M ss Glo n M kell returned Man
day to Savannah to resun e studies
.at Draughon s Bus ness College
M ss L la Brady has returned to
Do vson after spend ng a vacat on
, th her mother Mrs Rufus Brady
Parr sh BI tch etumed last seek
to Atlanta after spe d ng tI e hoi
d Y'S v th his mother Mrs W H
DI tch
M ss Jack e Josey
Agnes Scott College
lng the last veek of
-Guu d a
illr and MI s
gust Sl ent F
of M and M
}101 days
111 ss Jack e M ray of Augusta
spent several days durmg the past
week s the guest of MIss Josepl ne
Atta vay
M s J A Add son Mrs Lou se
Sm th Mrs Rufus Brady a d 11'1 '"
"Ernest Pundt vere V Si}OI S n Savun
.."I Tuesda)
1111 and Mrs E L Mikell I ave re
tu ed to the rhome n Florence S
'C aftel Sl end g the hal days With
rclnt yes he e
F ends and I elatlVes hel e of E
,.,est Beasley of Savannah are glad
1:0 kno he s mpl DVlng aiter a se
"Vere heart attack
M s Paul Le VI> retu ned dUI ng
-ttl e eek end 1,0m a hal day VIS t
,v bh Mr a d M,s Paul Le v B JI al d
E est Le s n Atlanta
Robe t
SHAREHOLDERS TO MEET
The annual meetmg of the members
of the F rst Federal Savmgs &: Loan
�ssoclatlOn of Statesboro Will be
n the offices of bhe assocranon tn
Statesboro Ga at 2 a clock p m
January 17tb 1951 for the purpose
of elect ng directors and for the
tl ansactton of such other bustnesa
that may legally come before the
meet ng
JESSIE 0 AVERITT
(4Jan2tc) Secretary
The True MemorIal
18 AN UNWRlrrEN BUT BLU­
QUENT STORY OF AI L THAT
18 BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to relleAt ..e
Ipmt which prompts yoU to erect
the stnne as an act !If revere_
and devotion Our uperleDCe
18 at your z.ervlC8
THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Local Industry SilICa 11122
JOHN M. THAYER Proprl�"'r
Street PHONE 489 State"ro G..
Smith-Tillman
MQrtuary
Funeral Directors
COURTEOUS SERVICE
PHONE 340
�er
Mrs Atys Mill. Sylvania and Mr
:a1 d M s Fred B Ne vton of Halcy
<Qndale vere VIS tors Wednesday af
-ter oon of Mr and Mrs Arthur
Bunce
1\1 and Mrs B H Ramsey and
lIfr and Mrs J R Donaldson were
In Savannah Sunday evemng for
B shop Moore s message at T n ty
..,hurch
ilir and M s
B B Morr s and Mrs Bel nard MorriS
After a vedd ng triP to St Simons
Mr and Mrs Almand II be at home
n Atlanta For traveling Mrs Al
mand wore a blush and bra" n hounds
tooth checked SUIt With dawn pink
felt hat and matching blou.e bra vn
��,!ator shoes and bag and ",hlte or
Out of town guests here for tlie
edd ng were George Broadnax I\1r
and I\1r8 Fred Allmand Jr Mr and
Mrs Ewell Pope Jr MISS Ruth Aber
CJ on b,e IIllss Mary Wmterbottom
Mrand IIlrs Jack Chasta n III rand
Mrs J W Webster IIlr and Mrs ff
T Cobb Mr and Mrs A L Wllhams
Mr and Mrs Charles Allmand IIlr
and M,s W II am A Parker MISS
LOI etta Stuckey Mrs Tom Cram.
M,s Joe Broadwater all of Atlanta
ill s Ma t n '1\ II s M,,,, Cad West
mOleland Dubl n II'" and Mrs Geo
Ha ter Mrs Coral e Moxley Augus
ta M s J L Ma t n Mrs Jewel
IT COSTS NO MORE
:More QualityIN WORK_SHOEl
9
(/)U;/t �� � you
w. panntlllhat no papa or f\�
b _ In 1bI(lOUft.
ten Insa'" or mtdIOWt or Stl
8�nd wort Sholl. IItOuW
an), ..rv lind pape
Of ftb eb.A d n any or dw
.boW=
t oned �rb, Robe ts JohnlOn
A Rind wi plY TEN
LARS (11000) IN ("..ASH and ,141.
Itt JItoff fin 01 cIwIt
�
STAR BRAND WORK SHOES
are SOLID LEATHER
in ·Yital Parts
Theres A
�"'AR BRAND WORK SHOll
For Every Jobl
$3.98
to
$10.95
DR J CURTIS LANE
DENTIST
01 ver Bu Id ng Phone 448
Due to numf!roUs requests my of
fice \ II be open Wednesday after
noons from 2 to 6 a ciock and close
<l8turday afternoons beglnn ng Jah
"IIlry 3 1951 (21dec8t)
FOR RENT-Unfurn shed apartment
pr vate entrance hot and cold va
ter and I ghts furn shed ne \ Iy pa nt
ed 18 West Glady St phone 463
EFFECTIVE J ANU /\R { 3 1951
my office VIii be cl", ed ail day
Wednesdays and S ndays and
open ail other days 9 a m to
530 P m
JOHN MOONEY JR M D
31 ISEIBALD STREET
(4Jan�p)
Every pair of Star Brand work shoes,
regardless of pnce, carnes a money.
back guarantee that you 11 never find
paper or fibreboard substltutea
lR Vital" parte Always demand
STAR BRAND when you buy work
shoes to be sure of sturdy serVice
lastIRIL comfort and real value.
• Coun'. • In,o'... M dlO'.' $' p So •• (H dden 'g III
NO ,APlI
01 '.IIIIOAIO
IUlnlTUTIS .r••v.r
vNd n STAI llANO
WOIUISHOlJ
H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store
.,
When the Farm Bureau can bring
apiculture labor and Industry to
gether around one table to discuss
their mutual problems and plan to
gether to solve them the organlZa
tloo Is truly getting some place J
H Wyatt declared to the Brooklet
Mrs Fleldlnl Ru_1I Ou�
Farm Bureau Wednesday night In Weleome WapD ObJectl..
his report on the national convention
At Luncheon Hour M�
The Farm Bureau did just that In (By BYRON DYER)
Dallas Texas IIlr Wyatt pointed out Statesboro s Welcome Wagon plan.
It had one of the top CIO labor tead were outlined te the Rotary
Clult
era on the program alone with Henry Monday by Mrs Fleldlne
Ruseell
Ford II which to Mr Wyatt meant After talklnll' with leveral
who h..
that ble busln.ss and bill' labor rec hved In
communities where the Wet·
ognl..d the need of worklne with come Wagon
Is carried on Mn,a­
a,rteulture sell Investigated
the Idea and fouDll
Each of the.. three Mr Bigs
It even more desirable for Statelboro
aaked for more production on all
than she had realized She took a
fronts to carry throueh thiS emer \
speelal cour e 10 Welcome WagoD
gency' They all pledred united co
activittes In lIlemphls for two weeka
operation to produce more of every
during December after which .h. -
thillg until thiS vlar II over M r
turned here to line up a group of DleJ:'"
Wyatt Itated
chants and othe.. to Initiate the pro-
F C Rozier added al a sidelight
gram 10 Statesboro
on the trIp thit you could see fur
Mrs Rus..ll will vlalt new faml­
ther and see Ie.. In T us than In
hes In town new babies Ilxteentjl
any place he hu,d �ver been before
birthday celebrations and euch eV8D�
The Brooklet chapter voted to work
with a beautifully deeorated b..ket
with the Merchants &: Farmers Bank
fillsd With timely Infol'lllBtlon about
and the KiwaniS club In sponsoring
the community and material thing•
another piC chain for the FF. boys
needed by such people The Informa
The IIllddleground croup planned
tlon fa new families will Include a
to procure a listing on all those who
map of Statesboro location of point,!
wanted telephon... Immediately at
of Interelt and merchanta ae well a•
their meetlnll' Thursday nIght W 0
other blnlne.. houRes ohu.ohea pas­
Hodll'8s JT preSident at Middle :�;; and eeneral
Information on the
ground reported that they had BIlI'n Mr and MrR Henry S Blitch were
:d uf I ao:e t"(enty
families already also guest. at the lullch�on Monday
or e ep oneR The BlItchel were named Ma...
ter Farmers last week In Atlanta
It was polntatf out that Mr Blltch'e
operations were ftrat put up a..""
others In tlte count, then ��
ty eeven Bouthe.lt Georgia eoiriitl..
Groover al\d Blitch Are
before belne named one of lilt .�
Recognized At Meeting In
the .� 'lu* _It L
Tifton Beinl H;�"�T�o�da�y���Th�'�B�I�1�h�fa�1'II).��an.diho�ID�'I�;lni�MIint� It. Bll--T\vG"'1Iulloch tmln(January 11) were added to the list
of those becoming charter members Invited the group to visit their farm
of the Ton Per Acre Peanut Club 10 and home to see for themaelves what
Georgia I It waa likeW A Groover Ivanhoe and Henry ---------------
S Bhtch W""t Side are the local Statesboro Merchants
farmers bemg honored at Tifton to S t Th' Schedul
day by the peanut mdustry the ex,
e elr e
tension service and experiment sta 11he Merchants Council
of the city
tlOn of Statesboro
have released ofllolal
The com growers m Georgia start- holidays c1oeillll' ItoUl'lJ
and oth'"
ed sllch an organizatIOn several yeara regulations pertalnlnll' to
the busID...
ago but the peanut growers are per houses of Statelboro
for 1951
feetlng their orll'anlutlon today C P Olliff has been
renamed chair-
Mr Groover hae lonr been known man of the council for
1951 and A.
as one of the outatandlne peanut M Seligman secretary
The counall
growerB In this section of
the state has offiCially designated July 4 Sep
averaflng ;;bout a ton per aore every I
tember 3 (Labor Day) ThanbclvlD8
year He started haveltlng peanuts Day and
December 25 and 28 foJ.'
in 1819 when the first peanuts were Christmas as well
aB .January 1,
planted In the county for harv...
t \ 1952 (New Years Day) as holidayHis methods of producing high yleldB BUBlness hou..s will close at 1�
Is simple he thinks Put down a lot \
noon each Wednesday until the open
of seed fertilize well keep clean and 109 of the tobacco
season and will re
harvest when the peanuts are ready maIO open on Wednesday during
that;
to dig He had forty s x acres last period Bell'ulJllnll'
the Wedneadall'
year that averaged about a ton per before Thanksglvmg
the stores Wilt
aore but the demonstratIOn plot the be open ali day Wednesday
through
record was produced on averaged the remainder of the year
Store
about 2 400 pounds per acre hours wcre also set by
the council
Mr Groover r ght off g ves two of
hiS sons cred t for the good yeld 10
TAKE F,NAL REPORTS ON
1950 Franc. and W Ison They had
SOIL BUILDING PRACTICES
the peanut crop together Mr Groo
The Bulloch Oounty PillA office
ver a.ked that the r names be In
Will be open all day Saturday Jan
cluded I the hOllor I st at T fton
uary 13 for the purpose of takmg
Mr B tch also has a h gh aver
the final reports on all 1950 BOil
age on the crop as a whole
but the bu Id ng practIces The office
IS re
seven acres the 1950 record was pro
rnn nLng open n order to give farmers
duced from were peanuts that he was
all ava lable tlmo to make their re
work ng w th the exper ment
stat on ports pr or to January 15th
which
on and some he kne v the exact data
s the final date for reportmg the
The stat on was mak g a field test
1950 practIces No reports Will bit
of some of the r I eanuts and wanted
taken after that date
the seed cert fied He grew above
a ton per acre on the plot as well
as I rocured some good seed for h s
own use In 1951
The meet109 started today at 10 30
W th a tour of the Coastal Pia ns Ex
per ment Stat on farm and
a luncheon
at 12 0 clock The honor keys and
certificates were awarded at the
luncheon
---------------------------'
I BACKWARI' LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO BULLO
Frolll Bulloch Times Jan 9 1941
Law speclfles who shall regIster
many business concerns are BubJect
to special taxes and must comply
With the new law
Applications for free mattres.es IulIoeh TIm.. Ilatabllahecl I Iunder the 1941 program may be filed Stateaboro N_ :m.tabU.hecl 1101 OauolIdatecl Janur 1'1,
111'
With the county agent s office after IStateaboro Bacle B.tabllahecl tet'7--Co1llOllutecl 0-_ e, �
next Monday
IFriday 8 stock sale reported satls
-
factory top hogs $635 to $645 680 KOREA PRESENTS
�""
-
hogs were said cattle sold from $5
to $6 per 100
The F D Thackston family for the P l'TIIL"I'IC PIPNTOEpast ten years residents of the Mace 1l IlEII \IIUl\
dania community have returned to
Statesboro to hve he Is operetlDg
filling station at Intersection of Sa
vannah and Zetterower avenues
The world champion basketball
team the Celtics will play the
Teachen College team In the oollege
gymnasium here tomorrow (FndaY)
evening at 7 15 Celtic. have schedule
of 150 lI'ames In thirty states seat
Ing plana have been prepared for
1 200 ferso"l 276
nlserved seats
genera adml..ion 60 cents students
26 centa IMembers of a committee appointed
by Byron Dyer president of States­
boro Chamber of Commerce to at
tend t�e Induction of Homer C Par
ker Into the office of comptroller
general along with the InauguratIOn
of EUlI'8ne Talmadll'e as governor
consist of F W Hodges M S Pitt­
man C E Stapleton J H White
Side Arthur Howard and F I WIl
lIam.
TWENTY YEARS AGO The ride in from Kimpo
Airfteld
From Bulloch Times Jan 8 1931
(to Seoul) Is unbeheveable Surely
J Vandy Brunson aged 70 died
thIS IS somethmg one reads about In
Monday at his home near Register
Grimm s fa ry tales-th scan t be
mterment was In East Side cemetery re"hty Strewn on every
SIde are
Rev J D Peebles has r",turned
\
the weapons of warfure Russ
an
home after two months confinement
10 the hospital followmg an auto
tanks Amer can tanks mortars the
mobile accident
remnants of artillery roads gutted
Hudson Donaldson and MISS Wilma out With shell holes dust
a mile high
Akms were united 10 matrimony
on and most of all people-American
the evening of January 3 Elder
A
IC IIlcCorkel offlclatmg people all In Unlform-rldmg
on
Bulloch county PTA eounctl Will
trucks Jeeps and cars Korean peo
meet Saturday mormng at Brooklet pie-they walk and carry garm
fire
program Will be 10 charge
of Mrs wood cabbage charcoal-everythlng
Guy Wells and MISS Effie Balrfell fi Id
Mrs J A IIlcDougald MISS Ruth
People are at work In the e s re
McDougald and M ss lIlargaret WJi bUlldmg
hovels whICh to them are
IIams have returned from Fort Pierce homes or digging holes
n the ground
Fla where they ViSited outlapd Mc where once their hom"" stood
DoS!ca�� events A pleasant week We have B.en church life and
cer
end mcluded a New Year s party at tam Impressions begin
to filter
the home of Mr and MIS Thad 1Il0r through Into our dazed
lira ns after
rls Tuesday evenmg - MISS Georg a several days 10 thIS harried land The
BI tch entertamed Tuesday afternoon In honor of IIlI s W S Partrlck of people although distressed at the de
Tampa Fla -lIlrs G E Bean enter
8tructlon wrought are no_ dlscourag,
tamed as a comphment to Mrs Sam \ ed but are like those from "hom aFranklin a recent bride -lIlrs Rob great burden has been lifted Life
ert Donaldson nnd MISS Dorothy
Brannen were hostesses at a Duffet I under the
Communists for them was
!!upper Tuesday evening
- Mrs E a constant nightmare They have
T ;Youngblood was haste•• Wednes lived under both Japanese and
Com
day evening to the Jolly rench
Knot mUnist occupat on and they all say
tera
_ • • • The Reds were ten
tImes worse
THIRTY YEARS AGO smce the United Nations
have come
,;,;",�_.....I_lhIIIMb Tit•." Jallt.'<'l. 11121 R-v{e
live aID' T�er9. IS a hap
�'Jrciwn age 86. illed 1Il0n I
all about the people They are no
day morning at hiS home near St I despalrlng are not cast down Gratl
80n had been Sick several months
City counCil advertlsmg for loca I tude IS In the hearts
of the Korean
... tlon for neW high school recent
bond
\
people
Issue of $75000 carried by vote of 303 The church although
stunned by>
to iOJ E Anderson Hmton Booth and the blow of
war g vel eVidence of
Dan R Greover of the Emit com
commg back WIth even greater vigor
mUnity narrowly escaped death
Frl and more power than ever before
day mornmg In a tra n auto collision The people have now
seen two tyran
atJDovl':lddell who has been engaged nous regimes the Japanese
and the
10 stock ralsmg here for the past
Communists These bave both come
year left yesterday for Abhens
to and gone and the cuhreh which was
accept employment with the State I persecuted and thmatened by
both
College of Agriculture stUi stsnds To It they cling as
to
Sheriff B T lIlallard gives notice
1jhat tax executions now In hi. hands
an Island In an unsteady aea
for unpaid texes may be redeemed NothlOg
had been seen of the
at any time during the present month Presbyterian IIllsslon Oompound
10
Without additional cost excePt the Pyenll'Yang for the five years smce
IOterest required by law
F III Rowan who fol' the past
the end of the war Outside of our
twelve yea.. has been a reSident
of little group of Korean miss onarle's
Statesboro and until last sprmg con we were the first to be up
10 dus ter
nected With the FlI"st District A
&:
rltory from any of the churches
M School left 1Il0nday for Charles
ton where he Will be engaged 10 edu
What of the church here after five
catlOnal work years of
Communist occupatIOn We
Lester Stevens hbd a leg broken knew before we came that
the Com
MarIe Spence a collar bone broken mUnists had ruthlessly killed off the
and Hubert Spence had hiS leg badly
n""r the Math AkinS
farm Sunday Christian leaders About eighty
per
lascerated tn an automobIle acc dent I
cent of the pastors are gone elders
afternoon when their Overland auto deacons and other leaders killed
But
mobile overtur�� �n _;he highway 10 spite of the.. IsolatIOn from m s
FORTY YEARS AGO slOners and
the southern sect on of
the church we found a sol d and de
STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY JAN 11,1951
BROOKLET PLANS IW kl A···
A BIG ATl'RAcrION
ee y ctlYltles
In Farm Bu�eau.KiwaniS Club To Sponsor
"Uncle Ezry's Hayloft"
Two Evening 8 Jamboree
Only Bright Phase Of The
Situation Declared To Be
Loyalty Of Chrlstlan Men..:. ROTARIANS LEARN
OF NEW PROGR'AM
Arnt.ngements have been made by
Brooklet Kiwants Olub for the pre
Dear Fnends
The picture of Korea IS dark
heart breakmg and tragic The
only brIght spot Is the faith and
loyalty of the Korean Ch..stlBn
people And this-as written and
deSCribed by Dr John Thompson
Peters of the Presbyterian Board
who has made a recent su"ey of
Co.ndltionll In Korea hal been such
an Inspiration to me I felt that I
would like to Ih,re It with you
These letters o( Dr Peters reach
ed me through the kindness of MISS
Sadie Maude Moore
RUBIE LEE
ree to be II'lven on the eVen lOgs of
June 17 and 18 at the hlll'h school
auditorium.
This al1l!'teur cOllte.t Is open to
everyone ID the tewn of Brooklet and
surroUlldlne community There Is no
age limit thOle competIOli' do not
have to belong to tile IPon80ring or
ganllatlon and all type. of enter­
tamen are wanted Jor thhl bill' show
If you are a Ilnll8r yodeler tap,
square or jig dancer there Is a plaoe
for you In this bill' show If you play
any musical Instrument sueh as fid
die rultar banjo mandolin aooord
Ion harmon ca If you do animal or
bird ImltatloUl, or If you know any
one who doe. the.. things or any
otlher type 0 specialty act then con
tact J H Griffith at the school for
further details
A profeSSional director Polly 08
terkamp hal arrived and will hold
try out for taleht on two different
•/enlngs at the h gh school audlto
rlum Those selected to take part
Will receive special tramlng In radio
Lnd microphone technique from the
director She Will also select and
tram the speaking characte" In the
show
The settting for the s!tow wlil be
colorful and unique The stage Will
be transformed mto a typical hayloft
by the use of baled Itraw and hay
Horae collar. pitch forks lanterns
and other barnyard paraphenalla Will
be used to give the show rustic at
mosphere Jambol ee IS a mixture of
such favorite broadcasts as the Na
tlOnal Bam Dance Grand Ole Opry
Ozark Openhouse and Crosll Roads
!>oolable
If li!L.O!::W 01. your friends and
relali\ie.TaVe larent you will not
only receive free mstructlOns from
the director who Will be here to stage
the show but you will enJoy taking
part '" thiS big show so plan now to
be a member of the cast
If you are not gomg to take part
then mark the dates where you won t
forget them and plan to attend the
show both nights as there IS a dif
ferent program at each shOWing
COUNTY FARIERS
ARE GIVEN HONORS
CENTRALPWS
GIVE NEW SERVI
Local Truck Routes Hav
Been Added For :o,llv,Q'
Freight At Variou8�ln
(By J D IIlcCartney ..."tant
president Central oC Georgia
way Company)
The Oentral of Georgr. Rail
Company maugurated 1'.,,1 huck:ll
IC� beginning January to alr01"l\
rons better and faster hanelll
less than carload freight The
been superintendent of transportatloll
of M,SSOUri PaCific s truck operatIOns
In LOUISiana Arkansas southealt
M,SSOUri and Ilhnols He rose from
dispatcher to hiS present POSitIon In
truck line operations
Speed up 10 handline le.s than car
load shipments Is the primary pur
poee of the new service Prevailing
rates by rail Will apply to the truck
operations Likewise the truck serv
Ice wlil not attempt to
• plok Its car
goes Officers said they must and
Will accept any freight altered for
shipment
Tractors and trailers for use 10
thiS new service confonn completely
to federal and state regulatIOns In
cludlng weight size and speed
(11Jan2tp)
BROOKLEl' YOUTH
1lAS"(1OSE CALL
Sgt Aldrich In Hospital
Result Of Back Wounds
In The Korean Invasion
A maMne from Brooklet Sgt Paul
Aldrich IS bemg treated at the Naval
Hosp tal 10 Charleston for shoulder
and back wounda Inflicted by an
enemy burp gun In Korea The son
of Mr and Mrs Hayward Aldrich
he had been m combat contmuously
smce the m d September mvas on at
Inchon
Gomg ashore at Inchon n an am
trac Sgt Aldr ch experienced no
great d fficulty he said Cont
nu ng
on Seoul he fin shed that operat on
and then was sent south and 10 two
weeks t me was er route to another
mvaSlon at Wanson There he was
not so lucky and n the h lis north
of Wal son he got the full force of
a burp gun s fir.. n h s shoulder
and
back and cheek
A hel copter landed nearby to
evacuate the wounded mar ne
I
never would have made t back
hadn t been [or that hel copter
Aldr ch sa d w th feel ng
Sgt Aldr ch Is expect ng soon
to
be transferred to the Naval Hasp tal
n Beaufort where he can be near hiS
w fe and fam Iy who I ve at 1307
Congress street In Beaufort
week Sgt Aldr ch had h s first
ghmpse of h s younger son George
L nwood born November 28th n the
Beaafort Naval Hasp tal He also
has a two and a half year old son
Paul R ckey Aldrich Mrs Aldr ch
IS the former M ss Mary Lee Brun
You I ve n the country Tuesday
you were n town weanng a gray
d ess black fur coat and red shoes
You wore a colorful .carf and �ap
phlre earbobs You have blue eye8
and dark hair
If the lady described Will call at
the Times office she will be given
two tickets to the picture Bree"
Through shOWing today and Fn
day at tiIIe Georgi. 'M'heater
After nce v J g hftr tlckeu, It tbe
ludy will cull at the Stat..boro
f lorul Shop Ibe will be prinG •
lovely orcHid ..Ith eomr,lIlDeDta atthe proprietor Bill Hoi oway
The lady deseMbed last week was
MISS Inez FlIbams who called for
her ticket FrIday e...nlng attended"
the show rece ved her orchld "ll4
phone her apprec at on
IIlr and IIlrs Frank Olhff Sr has
as dmner guests Sunday Sgt and
Mrs Bernard Olliff San Angelo
Texas IIlr and Mrs Walter Olbff
Register Mr and Mrs Billy D Bird
and daug,htel Jan of Metter and
LeOnie Everett Statesboro
From Bulloch Times Jan 11 1911
F rst NatIOnal Bank n annual
meetmg dUi ng the .e�k passed $10
000 to surplus fund and $600 to un
d v ded profits
Census figures for Statesboro have
been announced g1V ng present popu
1at on of 2529-a ga n of 1 197
dur
mg past ten years
Mr and M s C W Brannen
WIll
leave dur ng the com ng week
to
spend a vh Ie n South F or du before
go ng on to Cuba for
the rema ",ler
of the winter
The reSIdence of 0 C Parker wa.
destroyed by fire about noon last
Thursday w th pract cally all ts con
tents only an organ and a small
amount of beddmg were saved
The lease for the present postof
fice bu Id ng Will exp 1'0 July 2 1911
blank forms for p oposals for fur
n sh ng pos.toffice space may be had
upon apphcat on at the postoffice
F "ends 10 Bulloch county of Jesse
Brannen son of Judge J F Bran
nen Will be nterested to learn of h s
promltion 10 banking Circles at
h s
pre..nt home In Westwood
N J
A new enterprise for Statesbolo IS
the Statesboro Cham and Carom ss on
Co which opened Its doors for bus
ness la.t week owners are
Win
"Street Jlmps Jones and Aubrey on
lit
F D Thackston and hiS family
who have been reSidents of States
bora for several months left yester
day for Adabelle where he w!ll
be
employed by the Adabelle Trad ng
Company dur ng the ensumg year
-Friends of Mrs T F Brannen Will
A veteran of four years servIce
10 be pleased to know that she I. domg
the Marme Corps Sgt AldMch was nicely
follOWIng a major operatIOn at
stationed at ParrIs Island near Beau l
the Bulloch County HospItal where
fort for some llime and now makes
she Will be for several days Mrs
hIS permanent Ilome there
Braanen IS eighty seven years old
voted group n Pyengyang
It was a Wednesday when we ar
r ved but a that day we found n
one church hundreds of Ohnst ans
meeting 10 prayer and Bible study
When we left the church aftel an
hour S VIS t many Koreans st 11 re
malned bow ng In prayer for the
r
country the UN forces and most
of
all fOI the church Another eVIdence
of the v tahty of the fa th IS n the
ste,dy stlea n of Chr st ans who
came to talk W th Harry Hili and
Ned Adams at Pyengyang We Is
tened to the r stor es n utte amaze
ment What these peal Ie have suf
fered for tl e fa tl I vals that
of
first century Chr st ans Here IS one
man whom the Communists have held
n slave labor n a gold mme vhere
for two years he worked twenty two
hours each day H. escaped death
by a m racle when hiS fellow pr
son
ers were shot a'S UN troops advanc
ed Yet hiS face IS rad ant and hiS
plea to us IS no for hlmseif
but for
the wives of WIdowed pastors
It IS easy to exaggerate but I
am certam that I have never seen
a more devout ChrlBtlan group than
lIbe Kocean Christians They get up
at 5 00 a m to hold prayer meet
lOgs They meet for weeks at a time
to study the B ble
In South Korea we exper enced
the same k nd of a thrill we have had
thus far all over thiS remarkable
land Every mormng at Teagu I
,as awakened at 5 a cook by the ring
Ing of church beils call ng the people
to 5 30 morn ng prayer meetmgs
And th s s not Just a wart me meas
ure Th s IS the regular custom of
the Korean church Prayer. the
Kor..an Chrlstlilln s v tal breath
Word has come that the 5th Air
Force IS p epar ng to evacuate Pyeng
y ..ng because 400000 new Chmese
Red troops ale now 10 the field And
we were evacuated too - far mOTC
qUIckly than we had expected But
fortunately we have seen Korea from
\lie north to the south and what
a
story we have to tell to the church 'I
Amerlcal We can go home but the
Korean ChrIstians WIll be left be
hind It Is not easy to go and leave
them Oh Lord help theae people
JOHN THOIllPSON PETERS
•
W i\S 'I'HIS YOU?
